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3:45 a.m. 

Daisy was shivering so much she could hardly hold the ladder. Elton climbe~ the rungs, 

grasping a pair of garden shears in one frozen hand. The exterior lamps shone through the 
....... ~ 

filter of falling sno~wing a ligtn dtat EkeB augmaated with;ll tOKb ,ll11 sa "•II do hiw 

~- Kit watched from the garage doorons teeth cbattePiBg. Nigel was inside the sarage, 

arms wrapped around the burgundy leather briefca&e. 

The ladder was propped up against the side of Steepfall. Telephone wires emerged at 

the comer of the house and ran at roof height to the garage. From there, Kit knew, they 

connected with an underground pipe. that ran to the main road. Severing the cables here 

would cut off the entire property .fi:em teleJ'hmre conmet. It was just a precaution, but Nigel 

had insisted, and Kit had found ladder and shears in the garage. 

Kit fek 88 if he ;;ere iR 8 Bigh:tmare. He had known that tonight's work would be 

dangerous, but in his worst moments he had never anticipated that he would be standing 

outside his family home while a gangster cut the phone lines and a master thief clutched a 

case containing a virus that could kill them all. 

Elton took his left hand off the ladder, balancing cautiously, and held the shears in 

both hands. He leaned forward, caught a cable between the blades, pressed the handles 

together, and dropped the shears. 
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They landed points-down in the snow six inches from Daisy, who let out a yell.-M--

"Shoek. 

"Hush!" Kit said iii a stage whisper. 

"He could have killed me!" Daisy protest~d. 

"You'll wake everyone!" 

Elton came down the ladder, retrieved the shears, and climbed up again. 

They had to go 1q Luke and Lori's cottage and take the Toyota Land Cruiser, but Kit 
. GM....\ 

knew they could not go immediately. They were nearly falling down with exhaustion .-.-nr., ... / 

~· hey had to wait until the blizzard: eased, or until daylight gave them a 
/..... ~~) W\ c-J)o ~ ~ d..M~ 

better chance of finding their way. A;ad, te lnalte esolutely sme no ooe seale fitte ettt that--

~were here;..they were ~'\ltting off the phones. 

This time, Elton succeeded in snipping the lines. As he came down the ladder, Kit 

picked up the loose cable en<h!, twisted them into a bundle, and draped them against the 

garage wall where they were less conspicuous 

Elton carried the ladder into the garage and dropped it. It clanged on the concrete 

floor. "Try not to make so much noise!" Kit said. 

Nigel looked around the bare stone walls of the converted stable. "We can't stay 

here." 

Kit said: "Better in here than out there." 

"We're cold and wet and there's no heat. We could die." 

El ·a "BI d ·~ " toll lial .~ y n t. 
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"We'll run the engines of the cars," Kit said. "That will wann the place." 

"Don't be stupid," Elton said. "The fumes will kill us long before the heat wanns us." 

·~we eottlcl dri • e the ¥ere etttsise •8 sit ift it." 

Daisy said: "Fuck that. I want a cup of tea and hot food,and a dram. I'm going in the 

house." 

"No!" The thought of these three .in his family home filled Kit with horror. It wsuld 

!• Iii ! !a' · 1 mad dogs b·e. And what about the briefcase with its virulent contents? How 

could he let them carry that into the kitchen? 

Elton said: "I'm with her. Let's go into the house." 
,, 

-Kit -.. ish:etl bitterly that he had not told them how to cat off the l'he~tes. "Swt how 

Wei\ 
weuld.I explain you?" o.A \l..a.cl \U . 

"They'll all be asleep." 

"And if it's still snowing when they get up?" 

W\...."'MJ...l" 
Nigel said: "Here's what you say. llfua don't know tts. YettMit ws on the road. Our 

car~~ a snowdrifta couple,ofmiles a;;ay. You took pity on us and brought us back 
. \ 

here"-~~· 

"They aren't supposed to know I've left the house!" 

"Say you went out for a drink." 

~llbli said. "Or to meet a siR.': 

Daisy said: "How old are you, anyway? You need to ask Daddy before you can go out 

at night?" 

It iftfttri!Kes IYt to be condescended to lzy a thug Uke .Dais,'. "ltl s a question of what 

~1.-r:::----- b~ ~I 
they'll believe, you brain-dead gorgon.l Who would be daft enough to go out in a snowstorm 

~---- ~ ~-~-~ ~~- ~~- -
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a&~ua miles for a drink, when there's plenty of booze~ the house..aJ~o"ay?'' 
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She tetone6io "Someone daft enough to lose a quarter of a million pounds at 

blackjack." 

"You'll think of a plausible story, Kit," said Nigel. "Let's get inside, before our 

fucking feet drop off." 
\1 

"You left your disguises in the van. My family will see ,ow teal faees." 
\J-1. c...\-\.MJ...r.:,. <>-\ ~ -e:.~ 'V'f\, r ~\--~ 

"It doesn't matter. We're just...unfnrtunate &V&Rdetl mototists. There"tf be hundreds 

"/ ~I..I.J(' b ~ ")-,:) ~ J 

like u~ it- wm be 9R the news. Tft~ won't connect us with the sau.s who mbbee the 

labmanny ... 

"I don't like it," Kit said., He · .. as scared of tte~btg dtese dnee cnmmals, but 

~esperata aggugh to de it. "I'm net ta18Rg )«OJJ into the house'!.. 

"We're not asking your permission," Nigel said contemptuously. "If you don't show 

us the way, we'll find it ourselves." 

What they did not understand, Kit thought despairingly, was that his family were all 

very smart. Nigel, EkeR ltfttl Daisy wguJd baye diftiguky fooling t:h~. "You don't look like a 

group of innocent people who got stranded." 

"What do you mean?'' Nigel said. 

"You're not the average Scots family," Kit told him. "You're a Londoner, Elton's 

black, and Daisy's a bloody psychopath. My sisters may notice that." 
~ L~-~ 0-/'1 ~-c.~ I 

"We'll just be polite an~say Mtieh." ~ 
/\~ 

"Saytftothing at all would be the best plan. Any rough stuff and the game will be up." 

"Of course. We want them to think we're harmless." 

"Especially Daisy." Kit turned to her. "You keep your hands to yourself." 
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Nigel backed Kit. "Yeah, Daisy, try not to give the bloody game away. Act like a girl, 

just for a couple of hours, okay?" 

She said: "Yeah, yeah," and turned away. 

Kit realised that at some point in the argument he had given in. "Shit," he said. "Just 

remember that you need me to show you where the Land Cruiser is. If any harm comes to my 

he led them around the house to the back door. It was unlocked, as always. As he opened it, 

he said: "All right, NelliC(,it's me," so. dt&t ~e tle! ·wettlEI RQt ba&k 

Whe~t he enteted the heet leh~ warm air washed over him like a blessing. Behind .... 
him, he heard Elton say: "Oh, god, that's better." 

Kit turned and hissed: "Keep your voices do~ease!" We felt like a gchoolfeacheL. 

R:¥in8 t9 'l"iet Ai1EII81i11i1 cbild,en in a museum. ~er they stay asleep, the eas1er 1t wdl 
~~ 

be for u~ deB't )8tt see thllt1'" He JMI&Iiled through tbe lQ88y llM into the kitchen. "Be nice, 

Nelly," he said quietly. "These are friends." 

fie ethers followetl him in. l'H!el patted :Wellie, Md the dog wagged her tail. They 
~ "l;.. 

took off their wet coats/ Nigel stood the briefcase on the kitchen table .mui u&i.J· "Put the 

kettle on, Kit." 

Kit put down his laptop and turned on the small TV set on the kitchen counter. He 
~ 

found~ news.channel WbUe waiting for the weather forecut, he filled the ketctt. 

A pretty girl on the screen said: "An unexpected change in the prevailing wind has 

brought a surprise blizzard to most of Scotland . ......_ ___ _ 
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.J"he B6P.¥81!8aQ8f spoke hi a seductive VOlCe, as 1f btvitiug tfte viewer hack to her place 

-fer ani~~ some parts, more than twelve inches of snow fell in as many hours." 

"I'll give you twelve inches in some parts," said Elton. 

They were relaxing, Kit saw with trepidation. He felt even more tense than before. 
"->~~~~ 
The newSieatlv told of car accidents, blocked roads and abandoned vehicles. "To hell 

with all that," Kit said irately. "When's it going to stop?" 
' 

"Make the tea, Kit," said Nigel. 

Kit put out mugs, a sugar bowl, and a jug of milk. Nigel, Daisy and Elton sat around 

the scrubbed-pine table, just like family. The kettle boiled. Kit made a pot of tea and a 

cafetiere of coffee. 

A nceatber forecaster appeared ht tiellt ef a Qbart 'Il1C)' aU wept quiet "Tomorrow 
~~~'S~· 

morning the blizzard will die away as quickly as it came," lle saie. 

"Yes!" Nigel said triumphantly. 

"~thaw will follow before midday." 

"Be precise!" Nigel said in exasperation. "What time before midday?" 

"We can still make it," Elton said. He poured tea and added milk and sugar. 

~ 
K4t shares his 81'tirnisrn. "W,e should leave at first light," he said. Seeing ~. way 

aiieae~p. 
"I hope we can," Nigel said. 

~ sipped hts tea. "By the ctbige, that's better. Lazarus must nave felt like ~85 

~en be was raised from tlte dead " 

Daisy stood up. She opened the door to the dining room and peered into the gloom. 

"Mat IWID is t:his?"' 
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Kit said: "Where do you think you're going?" 

"I need a shot of booze in this tea." She turned on the light and went in. A moment 

later, she made a triumphant noise, and Kit heard her opening the cocktail cabinet. 

Kit's father walked into the kitchen from the hall, wearing grey pyjamas and a black 

cashmere dressing-gown. "Good morning," he said. "What's all this?" 

"Hello, Daddy," Kit said. "Let me explain." 

Daisy came in from the dining room holding a full bottle of Glenmorangie in her 

gloved hand. 

Stanley raised his eyebrows at her. "Do you want a glass of whisky?" he said. 

"No, thanks," she replied. "I've got a whole bottle here." 
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4:15 a.m. 

Toni called Stanley Q!lteft:Mtd at home as soon as she had a spare moment. Titete was nothtng 

.-he ~wid de, httt he 'J.&ould 'Jlant te know what was Jiappemng.~ she did not want him to 
' ~ 

learn about the break-in from the news. 

It was a conversation she dreaded. Last time they spoke, he had said: "I adore you." 

Now she had to tell him that she was responsible for a catastrophe that could ruin his life. 

iiuw <:111l)«l t1e eont1nue tn liN¢ her after fl)at? 

W.,t ~'\-\IV\._~, 
She dialled· his number aRd get the "Eiiseomtecred" tulle. His phone must be out of 

order. Perhaps the snow had brought down the lines. -she uM relieved nut ro have to give ltbti 

the dreMlftd news. 

He did not carry a mobile, but there was a phone in his Ferrari. She dialled that and ~ 
~trr\'vl~ ~ OANJ. ~~ ~ ~ c 

left a messag~~ this Is Toni. Bad new~reak-in at the lal:t, Please e;tmy mobile 'Nllv" 
OJ;:, l.L ~J I 

as soon a. )un:~ lis migbt Aot get tile mossagc \Hltil it ·•vas tee late, but at least she ltad .. 

'tried. 

She stared impatiently out of the windows of the Great Hall..iate the 8efkBess. Where 

were the police with their snowpl~ugh? They would be commg fi'om me soadt, from 

__ Inverhum, on the main mad She guessed tllat ~e plough bavelled at about nfteen rmles per 

"f\'t . .-:-~~ 
hour, ElepeadiBg on dte depth of snew it had te eleM. :rhe trip should taktt twenty or thirty 

A 
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~ WI'~~ minutes. It should be here by now. €eRII M, "'lme en! ~ l ~ ~ 
~~ ~~(,_g~-· p_.a\ ~ '('\~~ \J IJdJ'(\, 

She hoped it would leave here almost immediately, and get on the northward track of ,, 
·die llieefftiB:R Telesem vim. Tlte van would be easy to spot, with the name in large white 
~ 0 

letterso~~ 

~e thieve-;-might have thought of th~ she realised sudden])'. In fact, they had 

al.est ce~ switc~hicles soon after leaving the Kremlin.11'bi3t"'wa!~Wo'o~.., 

The thought dismayed her. How tMit would the police identify the thieves? They 
ey.,~~· 

would have to check every car wtd see wbemer tlie occupants wete tbtee men and a weman 
~, 

She wondered ,itatad1!' whether there was anything ~he could do to lnlR=y tll8 

1'f'OCCSS. Assumin~ the .gang had sw~tched vehicles somewhere near here, what were the 

possibilities? They needed a location where a vehicle might be parked for several hours 

without attracting attention. Th~re were no railway stations or supermarkets in the vicinity. 

What Ys w tltue? She went to the reception desk and got a notepad and ballpoint pen. She 

made a list..~ G~ ~ \_~ &~ ~

• Inverburn Golf Club 

• Dew Drop Inn 

• Happy Eater 

• Greenfingers Garden Centre 

• Scottish Smoked Fish Products 
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• Williams Press (Printing & Publishing) 

She djd pot wapt Carl Oshome te know what she ""ISS 4 dft8 Carl had returned from 
~~·r-~~~~'->-.::>~~ 

his car to the warmth of the hall, and Willi lirtoa' ng *; e : e.,.tftiBg. Unknown to him, he could 

~~~--

She spoke quietly to Steve. "We're going to do some detective woricO she s 7 EI "She 

tore her sheet of paper into two and gave~ to Steve. "Ring these places. Everything's 

closed, of course, but you should find a caretaker or security guard. Tell them we've had a 

robbery, but don't say what's missing. Sf!Y the getaway vehicle may have been abandoned on 

lh ~l~. 
their premises. Ask if they can see a Hibernian Telecom van ~e." 

Steve nodded. "Smart thinking-maybe we. can get en th11ir wil and give the police a 

head start." 

"Exactly. But don't use the desk phone, I don't want Carl to hear. Go to the far end of 

the hall, where he can't eavesdrop. Use the mobile you took from him." 

To~~~ll away from Carl ~d took out her mobile She called~ 
the number for the golf club. ike 6liallo61 ana w&iteEI. The phone rang for more than a minute, 

then a sleepy voice answered: "Yes? Golf club. Hello?" 

Toni introduced herself and told the story. "I'ID uyhtg to locate a +Aft ;;itlt;flfibernian 

Telecom' otits i~t Is it itt your car park~" 

"Oh, I get you, the getaway vehicle, aye." 

Her heart missed a beat. "It's there?" 

"No, at least it wasn't when I came on duty. There's a couple of cars here, mind you, 

left by gentlemen who found themselves reluctant to drive by the end of lunch yesterday, do 

--· ,_ --------
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you know what I mean?'' 

"When did you come on duty?" 

"Seven o'clock in the evening." 

"Could a van have parked .._ since then? Perhaps at about two o'clock this 

morning?" 

"Well, maybe .. .l've no way of telling." 

"Could you have a look?" 

"Aye, I could look!" He spoke as if it were an idea of startling originality. "Hold the 

line, I'll just be a minute." There was a knock as he put the phone doWlll Oil a desk 9F table,_ 

Theu he picked jt up again "I'm away to dle ~&f, teleek ettt the ·yr;ifttle\V." lie J'tlt tfte ltaudset > 

Toni waited. Footsteps receded and returned. 

"No, I don't think there's a van out there." 

"Okay." 

"The cars are all covered in snow, mind you, so you can't see them properly. I'm not 

ut a v~, ~6tt s~ould be higher than the rest, 'W6ttldn't it? fo it would stand out. 

No, there's no van there." 

"You've been very helpful. I appreciate it." 

"What did they steal?" 

Toni pretended not to hear the question, and hung up. Steve was talking and clearly 

had not yet struck gold. She dialled the Dew Drop Inn. 
' 
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The phone was answered by a cheerful young man. "Vincent speaking, how may I 

help you?" 

Toni thought he sounded like the kind of hotel employee who is desperately eager to 

please until you actually ask for something. She went through her routine again. 

"There are lots of vehicles in our car park-we're open over Christmas," Vincent told 

her. "I'm looking at the closed-circuit television monitor, but I don't see a van. 

Unfortunately, the camera doesn't cover the entire car park." 

"Would you mind going to the window and having a good look? It's really 

important." 

"I'm quite busy, actually." 

At this time of night? Toni did not voice the thought. She adopted a sweet~ 

"'VI i~uate tone and said: "It will save the police making a trip to interview you, you see." 

That worked. He; did not want his quiet night shift disrupted by squad cars and 
&. Pkq ~ I • .C> ' 

p9lieemeR. ••Just hold on." He went away and came back. 

"Yes, it's here," he said. 

"Really?" Toni was incredulous. It seemed a long time since she had enjoyed a piece 

of luck. 

"Ford Transit van, blue, with •Hibernian Telecom' in large white letters on the side. It 

can't have been there long, because it's not under 11.11it: ae much snow as 1Ae Rtst ef 1Ae .-

.eMS---that's how come I can see the lettering." 

"That's tremendously helpful, thank you. I don't suppose you noticed whether another 

car is missing-possibly the car they left in?" 

"No, sorry." 
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"Okay-thanks again!" She hung up and looked across at Steve. "I've found the 
I..:) a-N\ 

.geta·.vay \'ehiele!" 

He nodded towardS the window. "And the snowplough's here." 
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4:30a.m. 

Daisy drained her cup of tea and filled it up again with whisky, from the Glenmwangie eeUie. 

Kit felt unbearably tense. Nigel and Elton might be able to keep up the pretence of 
~.J-.; 0 

I:Ntiftg hmocent tra•ellets accidentally strande~ but Daisy was hopeless. She looked like a 

gangster and acted like a hooligan. Wftat was be gotng to do?""' 

When she put the bottle down on the kitchen table, Stanley picked it up. "Don't get 

drunk, there's a good girl," he .said mildly. He stupje&ed lite IBittle. -
~Q •.c»Slg. \ 

Daisy was not used to people telling her what to do. ~ they were too frightened. 
~ 

She looked at Stanley as if she was ready to kill him. He wa& elegwtly vulnerable in his grey 

pyjamas and black robe. Kit waited for the explosion. 

"A little whisky makes you feel better, but a lot makes you feel worse," Stanley said. 

He put the bottle in a cupboard. "My father used to say that, and he was fond of whisky." 

Daisy was suppressing her rage. The effort was visible to Kit!J'e'7eted what might 

happen if she should lose it. Then the tension was broken by his~ sister Miranda, who came in 
k~ 

wearing a pink nightgown, with a flower pattem. 
1\ 

Stanley said: "Hello, my dear, you're up early." 

~ 
"I couldn't sleep. I've been on the skq ' ± in Kit's old study. Don't ask why." She 

looked at the strangers. "It's early for Christmas visitors." 
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"This is my daughter Miranda," Stanley said. "Mandy, meet Nigel, Elton and Daisy." 

A few minutes ago, Kit had introduced them to his father and, before he realised his 

mistake, he gave their real names.-He should htY;e iftr., e:nted fcdse :names, ettt it W&S tee late. 

Miranda nodded, to them. "Did Santa bring you?" she said brightly. 

Kit explained. "Their car died on the main road near our turn-off. I picked them up, 

then my car gave .out too, and we walked the rest of the way here." Would she believe it? 

And would she ask about the burgundy leather briefcase that stood on the kitchen table like a 

bomb? 
~~~~~w..~. 
~he questioned a differe!M 85peet efthe !HBJ:Ya "I didn't know you'd left the house

ll 

where on earth did you gZ in the middle llf:dti ntglit, m Uits wead101?" 
~~~~0-M.~ 

"Oh, you know." Kit kad &hettgftt about hew he nould tespom:l to this question, and 

now he put on a sheepish grin. "Couldn't sleep, felt lonely, went to look up an old girlfriend 

in Inverburn." 

"Which one? Most of the young women in lnverburn are old girlfriends of yours." 

"I don't think you know her." He thought ef a RIHBe quickly. "Lisa Freemont." He 

almost bit his tongue. She was a character in a Hitchcock movie. 

Miranda did not react to the name. "Was she pleased to see you?" 

"She wasn't in." 

Miranda turned away and picked up the coffee pot. 

I visit an old girlfriend without calling 

------ -----
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ead to make sure of his welcome. He would not risk a wasted journey. 

ade up was not really good enough. He cursed silen 

~ 
While Mitanda was pouring coffee, Stanley addressed Nigel. "Where are you from? 

\ 

You don't sound Scots." It seemed like small talk, but Kit knew his father was probing. 

NigeO'nsweml in tba Blllllt n'axea *oat. "I live in Surrey, work in London. My office 

isinCariaryWharf." t.f \.~ ~ ~--~' 

"You're in the fmancial world." 

"I source high-tech systems and heavy machinery for third world countries, mainly 

the Middle East. ~wti!atieB llt'l'lll'llftls, eail111.moving eq,ujpmeot te1mrieioa emncras, hgm 

aifcrafl.. A young oil sheik wants his own discotheque and doesn't know where to buy the 

gear, so he comes to me and I solve his problem." 

4t setHttied pit, Kif thought, as if he &lw~ys said the same dting when people asked 

what his job na&.. 

Miranda brought her coffee to the table and sat opposite Daisy. "What nice gloves," 

she said. BaiF)' was "''~ expeBsiwe leelfttt& li&ht htMwB sttede &leves that were soakin& 

~'Why don't you dry them?" 

Kit tensed. Any conversation with Daisy was hazardous. 

~k...k~ 
Daisy~ a hostile look, but Miranda did not see it, and persisted. "You need to stuff 

~ 
them, so they'll keep their shape," she said. S~e took a roll ofkitsbr papeA from the counter. 

---·-- ----
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"Here, use this." 

"I'm fine," Daisy muttered angrily. 

Miranda raised her eyebrows in surprise. "Have I said something to offend you?" 

Kit thought: Oh, god, here it com~sy"-:s- gntng "' hjl sqmen' 

Nigel stepped in. "Don't be daft, Daisy, you don't want to spoil your gloves." There 
4-o 

was an edge of insistence in his voicer-making-the words-~ more like an order than a-

suggestion. He hilS as wmtictlas Kit that Baisj 's ttsttel hatl hehaliem wotdd cause trOUble hr= 

a 1umnal gemestie settin!. 1ft a :fum tone, ~Hgcl ~Do what the lady says, she's being 

nice to you." 

@&hi, ~ waited RW lie &JI!filwwtca. B&l, to IMi surprise, Daisy took off her _,.. 
-=--

:::;;=.=;e:::;~:z:;:= 
b<!!!!!s 11.0 ltet - - be•ntifi1~ r.: she obviously knew it, for they were well 

w~~ p~\~~ 
manicured, woMit elellll RRilll Mil a pale pink gail V8ftlisb. 'J:bat would ~~ 11~' siJ.e Jihg 

ClltJnmeive !Ieveii: Kit was bemused. Somewhere inside that monster there was an ordinary 

girlz:fc waliseil. What had happened to her? She had been brought up by Harry Mac, that was 

what. 

Miranda helped her stuff the wet gloves with~~ rell. "How are you three 

connected?" she asked Daisy. Her tone was conventionally polit~; u if slle . .,...ere malting 

conyersatioR at a tlitmer p81t'j bat idre was probing. L:itce Stanley, she had no idea how 

Cb.L..........._ 
dangerous h was. 

-Daisy looked panicked Slw maee K:it t1HRk of a &Qii'll'lllgifl eeiftg qttestienetl ea 

lnnn<r.verk she has fergettBB te tfo. Kit "81Hed te "Hll the awkward silence, hat it would look 
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...gsEI if he a&SWIFIB fer her. lziter a memeRt, ~ligel sp~ "Daisy's father is an old friend of 

mine." 

That was fme, Kit ·thought, though Miranda would wonder why Daisy could not have 

said it herself. 

Nigel added: "And Elton works for me." 

Miranda smiledtat ~Ito• "Right-hand man?" 

"Driver," he replied brusquely. Kit reflected that it was a good thing Nigel was 

personable-he had to supply enough charm for the three of them. 

Stanley said: "Well, I'm sorry the weather has turned out so poorly for your 

Christmas in Scotland." 

Nigel smiled. "If I'd wanted to sunbathe, I would have gone to Barbados." 

"You and Daisy's father must~ good friends, to spend Christmas together." 

Nigel nodded. "We go way back." 

.. J.t seemed obvirn!i te Kit that tli~l was lying. was that because be lm:cw the badl? or --

::' ~~- 10 ~ lllltl ~ IOo'tK.it com.! not sit still any longer: :;:; = v!~ ~ 
1.-UQ~ ... ~~~~ ~· r~~u.r, 

mibe&ni!Jle. K_s:JI\ppe8 up. "I'm hungry,"'' he said/."D~, is 1t okay if I scramble some eggs 

for everyone?" 

"Of course." 

"I'll give you a hand," ~iranda said. She put sliced bread in the toaster. 

Stanley said: "Anyway, I hope the weather improves soon. When were you planning 

to return to London?" 

Kit got a pack of bacon out of the fridge. Was his father suspicious, or merely 

curious? 
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"Heading back on Boxing Day," Nigel said. 

"A short Christmas visit,'' Stanley commented, still gently challenging the story. 

Nigel shrugged. "Work to do, you know." 

You may have to stay longer than you anticipated. I can't see them clearing the roads 

by tomorrow." 

The thought seemed to make Nigel anxious. He pushed up the sleeve of his pink 

sweater and looked at his watch. 
V....~ ~~~~(IL~ 

Kit realised he needed to do something to show Ire was not ht league with Nigel &Bd• 
~~~. 
the odts::::two. As he began to make breakfast he resolved not to defend or excuse the rf\ 

mg that he, too, was dubious about the 

CTh· "How about your Christmas, Professor?"~~,£,~;;;;~~"~~ ' 
0KIIlf9N. "Got your family all around you, it seems. ~ two children?" 

"Three." 

AJ 
·~ husbands and wives, of cours~." 

"My daughters have partners. Kit's single." 

"And grandchildren?" 
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Kit was surprised that a _gangster such as Elton should know that Biblical express 

\ 

"Yes." 

''That's nice for you and Mrs Oxenford." 

"My wife died eighteen months ago, sadly." 

"Sorry to hear that." 

"Thank you." 

What was this interrogation about, Kit asked lrimstlf? Elton was smiling SAd teaaiag-

_ -Nflli:artl, as if his questions were motivated by nothing more than friendly curiosity, but Kit 
~ 

oettld see that it was a charadO'o::i\lld he wel'tdered aiiXioasly wlredtet that was just M ob • iess -

Elton had not finished. "This must be a big house, to sleep, what, ten of you?" 

"We have some outbuildings." 

"Oh, handy." He looked out of the window, although the snow made it difficult to see 

anything. "Guest cottages, like." 

"There's a cottage and a bam." 

"Very useful. And staff quarters, I presume." 

"Our staff have a cottage a mile or so away. I doubt if we'll see them today." 

"Oh. Shame." Elton lapsed into silence again-having carefully established exactly 

how many people were on the property. 

Kit wondered if anyone else had noticed that. 
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5 a.m. 

The snowplough was a Mercedes lorry with a blade hooked to its frontts.ttaehment plate. lt
w.~""\?."ll~ ~l~ -st~ ~·r~ 

~ "Inverburn Plant Hire~ts side anti flashing orange lights on its roo~:_ Toni it 

looked like a wia@ecl chariot from heaven. 

The hlade was angled te pttsh the SBe·.v te the side of the reati. The plough quickly 

cleared the drive from the gatehouse to the main entrance of the Kremlin, its blade lifting 

automatically to clear speed bumps. By the time it stopped at the main entrance, Toni had her 

coat on, ready to go. It was four hours since the thieves had left-but, if they had got stuck in 

the snow, they could still be caught. 

The plough was followed by three police cars and an ambulance. The ambulance crew 

came in first. They took Susan out on a stretcher, though she said she could walk. Don 

refused to go. "If a Scotsman went to hospital every time he got a kick in the head, the 

doctors could never cope," he said. 

Frank Game in look:h:rg spruce. He w:t wearing a dark suit with a white shirt and a tie. 

He had even found time to shave, probably in the car. T~ni saw the grim expression on his 

face and realised with dismay that he was spoiling for a fight. No doubt he resented being 

forced by his superiors to do what Toni wanted. She told herself to be patient attd rcaseftfthle-. 

~d avoid a showdown. 
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Toni's mother looked up from petting the puppy and said: "Hello, Frank! This is a 

be>-v~ ? " 
surprise. Are you and Toni getting together.agaht?"

/\ 
"Not today," he muttered. 

"Shame." 

Frank was followed by two detectives carrying large briefcases-a crime scene team, 
~~ :....0 

Toni presumed. Frank nodded to 1'mti zmd sheek h8:Bds '+Vit:h Carl Osbome, but spoke to 

Steve. "You're the guard supervisor?" 

"Aye. Steve Tremlett. You're Frank Hackett, I've met you before." 

"I gather four guards were assaulted." 

"Me and three others, aye." 

"Did all the assaults take place in the same location?" 

What was Frank doing, Toni wondered impatiently? Why was he asking trivial 

questions when they needed to get going right away? 

Steve answered: "Susan was attacked in the corridor. I was tripped up in about the 

same place. Don and Stu were held at gunpoint and tied up in the control room." 

"Show me both places, please." 

Toni was astonished. "We need to~ after these people, Frank. Why don't you leave 

this to your e-11 8eeBe team?'' 

"Don't tell me how to do the job," he replied. He looked pleased that she had given 

him an opportunity to put her down. Sbe groa:a.ed i:a.ucard~'· This was not the time to renm 

their miiAtal ~9Rtli~ts. He turned back to Steve and said: "Lead the way." 

Toni suppressed a curse and followed along. So did Carl Osborne. 

The detectives put crime scene tape across the corridor.wltere ~teve and been tripped 
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U2 aBEl Sman: had heett eesb.eQ Then they went to the control room, where Stu was watching 

the monitors. Frank~ tape~ the doorway. 

Steve said: "All four of us were tied up and taken inside the BSIA facility. Not the 

laboratory itself, just the lobby." 
~\1\\.c.J.A ( ~ 
"~ wher.e I found them," Toni added. "But that was four hours ago-and the 

perpetrators are getting farther away every minute." 

"We'll take a look at that location." 

"No, you won't," Toni said. "It's a restricted area. You can see it on monitor 

nineteen." 

"If it's not the actual laboratory, I presume there's no danger." 

He was right, but Toni was not going to let him waste more time. "No one is allowed 

past the door without biohazard training. That's the protocol." 

"Hell with your protocol, I'm in charge here." 

Toni realised she had inadvertently done what she had vowed to avoid: gone head to 

head with Frank. She tried to sidestep the issue. "I'll take you to the door." 
"S~ 

They went to the entrance. Frank looked at the G• realler, then said to Steve: "I'm 

ordering you to give me your pass." 

Steve said: "I don't have a pass. Security guards aren't allowed in." 

Frank turned to Toni. "Do you have a pass?" 

"I've done biohazard training." 

"Give me your pass." 

She handed it over. Frank waved it at the c&ftl readef then pushed the door. It 

remained locked. He pointed at the small screen on the wall. "What's that?" 

-----~- -----
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"A fingerprint:t!IMier. The pass won't work without the correct fingerprint. It's a 

system we iRstalled to pt=e¥eRt fealish peeple getth1g ht widt stolen cmds." 

"It didn't stop the thieves tonight, did it?" ,Having scored a point with that jibe, Frank 

turned on his heel. 

Toni followed him. Back in the Great Hall there were two men in yellow hish 
~ 

-"f'ismllily jackets and ruU 111 boots, smoking. Toni thought at first that they were snowplough 
. ~ 

operators, but when Frank began to brief them she r~alised they were police officers. "You 

check every vehicle you pass," he said. "Radio in the registration number, and we'll fmd out 

whether it's stolen or rented. Tell us if there's anyone in the cars. You know what we're 

looking for-three men and a woman. What~ver you do, don't approach the occupants. These 

laddies have guns, amt yott da&~o you're strictly reconnaissance. There's an armed 

response unit on its way. If we can locate the perpetrators, we'll send them in. Is that clear?" 

The two men nodded. 

"Go north and take the first turn-off. I think they headed east." 

Toni knew that was wrong. Shew~ reluctant to confront Frank again, but she could 

not let the reconnaissance team go the wrong way.lte Would be fmieas, hat sbe bad to do it 

She said: "The thie->,res didn't head east." 

/Frank isnored ber "'Illat takes }'OU t9 the IRBiB read fer Gllltlge• ... " 

;toni nid again·,"The perpetrators didn't go that way." 

Ue W:e eesstaeles watehed tire exchange witlt httetest, looking &om Ftmlt to 'foni 

ad haek like speA!tars at a tetmis meteh. 

Frank reddened. '.'No one asked your op~ion, Toni." 

"They didn't take that route," she persisted. "They continued north." 
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"I suppose you reached that conclusion by feminine intuition?" 

One of the constables laughed. 

Why do you lead with your chin? Toni thought. She said calmly: "The getaway 

vehicle is in the car park of the Dew Drop Inn, on this road five miles north." 

Frank turned redder, embarrassed because she knew something he did not. "And how 

did you acquire this information?" 

"Detective work." I was a better cop than you, and I still am, she thought; but she kept 
~~~ 
the thett~ to husetf. "I phoned around. Better th~ intuition." You asked for that, you 

bastard. 

The constable laughed again, then smothered it when Frank glared at him. 

Toni added: "The thieves might be at the motel, but more likely they switched cars 

there and drove on." 

Frank suppressed his fury. "Go to the motel, he said to the two constables. "I'll give 

you further orders when you're on the road. Qn 5 a 11 ax;" 

They hurried out. A4i l11t, T' 1 i tb"sbt :::._____ 

Frank summoned a plain-clothes detective from one of the ~y cars and told him 

to follow the snowplough to the motel, che~k out the van, and find out whether anyone there 

had seen anything. 

Toni turned her mind to the next step. She had achieved her immediate objective: the 

police were chasing the thieves. What else shews she tie? She neecred to teport te ~tanley, 

wllo&c pheBes wete ettt ef e~u. li"IMI she wanted to stay in close touch with the police ....... 
operation. But she had no car. And Mo~er was still here. 

She saw Carl Osborne buttonhole Frank~~ ~uietly,t~. Carl pointed at his 
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Jaguar, still stuck-ift:::d 2iS :v half way up the drive. Frank nodded, and said something to a 

uniformed officer, who went outside anq spoke to the snowplough driver. They were going to 

~ 
elem tbe sno" ftom in fttint of Carl's car0 'f.Oili ~essed, 

':Wini addre.!)fll.em. "You're going with the snowplough." \~ ~ 
~ ' ' 

1te looked smug. "It's a free country." 

"Don't forget to take the puppy." 

"I was planning to leave him with you." 

"I'm coming with you." 

"You're out of your mind." 

"I need to get to Stanley's house. It's on this road, five miles beyond the Dew Drop 

Inn. You can drop me and Mother there." Afte~ she had briefed Stanley she could borrow a 

car from him, leave Mother at Steepfall, and follow the snowplough. SAe Elitl not wmtt to be 

filr frem die actimz. 

"You want me to take your mother too?" 

"Yes." 

"Forget it." 

Toni nodded. "Let me know if you change your mind." 

He frowned, suspicious of her ready acceptance of his refusal; but he said no more, 

and put on his coat. 

Steve Tremlett opened his mouth to speak, but Toni discreetly flapped her hand at 

him in a "Keep quiet" gesture. 

Carl went to the door. 

Toni said: "Don't forget the puppy." 
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He picked up the dog and went out to his car. 

Toni watched ~pt !§:::sezin8c::s\as the convoy moved off. The snowplough 

~~0-"-t 
cleared the..,Mic in front ·or Carl's Jaguar, then climbed the slope to the guardhouse. One 

police car followed. Carl sat in his car for a moment, the~ got out again and returned to the 

Great Hall. 

"Where are my keys?" he saill •!AI¥· 

Toni smiled sweetly. "Have you changed your mind about taking me?" 

Steve jingled the bunch of keys in his pocket. 

Carl made a sour face. "Get in the damn c~~ 
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5:30a.m. 
~ ~u.)~' 

Miranda fek Bft888¥ a~QU& d11 wrhd thteeaa•c ef Nigel, Elton and Daisy/were they wlnt 

tftey elaimo" te be?' Something about them made her wish she were not wearing her 

nightdress. 

She had had a bad night. Lying uncomfortably -eft the sleepchair in Kit's old study, 

she had drifted in and out of consciousness, dreaming of her stupid, shameful affair with 

Hugo, and waking to feel resentful of Ned for failing to stand up for her once again. He 

should have been angry with Kit for betraying_ ~e secre~, but instead he just said that secrets 
0\\~ ~--\ ~1S.t•$;;)· -Sl.J::\ ~\._~~ ~' 

W~·~.come:==~:::::::::=~~ 
-: ~ lo think illlli!hl be~ sire rt;j~ He was just too 

weak. 
#Jn.c.\oo.J) ~ 'NJYo.M-~~ ~ 

When she heard voices downstairs she had been relic; eft., for ~t ~ ~e:alll get 

up. Now, heP~ever; she felt perturbed. The strangers were peculiar . .Dtd N1gel have no Wife, 

pretty sure Nigel and Elton ay couple: Nigel had looked at her nightdress with 

Daisy would seem weird in any company. She was the right age to be Elton's 
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girlfriend, but they seemed to dislike one another. So what was she doing with Nigel and his 

driver? ~ ~ ~~ ~""-· \- ~~-

Her father looked strained, too. She wondered if he was also having suspicious 

thoughts. 

The kitchen filled with delicious smells: ~ bacon, fresh coffee, and toast. 

Cooking was one of the things Kit did well, Miranda mused: his food was always attractively 

presented. He could make a di&h of s,aghetti tOOl: hke a royal ~ppearances were 
.. ~ 

important to her brother. He could not hold down a job orlteep his bank account in eretltl, but 

he was always well dressed and drove a C<?Ol c~ mallet bow hard t:l1' lle VJaS. In his 

father's eyes, he combined frivolous achievements with grave weaknesses. The only time 

Stanley had been happy about Kit was when he was in the Winter Olympics. 

Now Kit handed each of them a plate with crisp bacon, slices of fresh tomato, 

scrambled eggs sprinkled with chopped herbs, and triangles of hot buttered toast. The tension 

in the room eased a little. Perhaps, Miranda thought, that was what Kit had been aiming at. 

She was not really hungry, but she took a forkful of eggs. He had flavoured them with a little 

parmesan chee_se, and they t;asteEl tklishtfally tangy. · ~~ · 

Kit made conversation. "So, Daisy, what do you do for a living?" He gave bet his-

.wiRRiRg smile. Miranda knew he was only being polite. Kit liked pretty girls, and Daisy was 

anything but that. 

She took a long time to reply. "I work with my father," she said. 



"And what's his line?" 

"His line?" 
l ~ \,l..o_ VII'\ 

"I mean, what type of business dees he rio?" 

She seemed baftled by the question. 
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Nigel laughed and said: "My old friend Harry has so many things going, it's hard to 

say what he does." 
~t_ .... ~l 

Kit surprised Miranda by .hemg iAsisteBt. 1B a ehallenging tone he said to Daisy: 

"Well, give us an example of one of the things he does, then." 

She brightened and, as if struck by inspiration, said: "He's into property." She seemed 

to be repeating something she had heard. 

"Sounds as if he likes owning things." 

"Property development." 

"I'm never sure what that means, 'property development'." 

It was not like Kit to question people aggressively, Miranda thought. Perhaps he, too, 

found the guests' account of themselves hard to believe. She felt relieved. This proved that 

they really were strangers. Miranda had had, in the back of her mind, a fear that in reality Kit 

kncwdhq" aud. was involved in some kind of shady business .with them. You never knew, 

with him. 

There was impatience in Nigel's voice as he said: "Harry buys an old tobacco 

warehouse, applies for planning permission to turn it into luxury flats, then sells it to a builder 

at a profit." 

Once again, Miranda realised, Nigel was answering for Daisy. Kit-s~~ ~ 
same thought, for he said: "And how exactly do you help your father with this work, Daisy? I 
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should think you'd be a good saleswoman." 

Daisy looked as if she would be better at evicting sitting tenants. 
. f9lo.rC~ 

She gave K-it a hostile glare. "I do different things," she sai~ then tilted up bet eltiB,-

as if defying him to find fault with her answer. 

"And I'm sure you do them with charm and efficiency," Kit said. 

Kit's f.lattery was beeemiftg SMeMtie, Mhanda di<>Ught mtxioasty. Datsy was not 

""Subtle, httt site ndght know when she was 5emg msulted. 
~ ~ \...o.;::e.C) ,J 

The tension &poiled Miranda's breakfast. She hatHe talk to her fatherlaboat dds. She 

---S?talle'H8d; eet~tghed, and ptetended to have semethift! sttlck in Iter *e&Koat. Coughing, she got 

up from the table. "Sorry," she spluttered. 

Her father snatched up a glass and filled it at the tap. 

Still coughing, Miranda left the room. A~ .she intended, her father followed her into 

the hall. She closed the kitchen door and motioned him into his study. She coughed again, for 

effect,. as-they went in. 

He offered her the glass, and she waved it away. "I was ptetenttmg, Sire said. "I 

wanted to talk to you. What do you think about our guests?" 

He put the glass down on the green leather top of his desk. "A weird bunch. I 

wondered if they were shady friends of Kit's, until he started questioning the girl." 

"Me, too. They're lying about something, though." 

"But what? If they're planning to rob us, they're getting off to a slow start." 

"I don't know, but I feel threatened." 

"Do you want me to call the police?" 

"That might be an overreaction. But I wish someone knew these people were in our 
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house." 

"Well, let's think-who can we phone?" 

"How about Uncie Norman?" Her father's brother, a university librarian, lived in 

Edinburgh. They loved one another in a distant way, content to meet about once a year. 

"Yes. Norman will understand. I'll tell him what's happened, and ask him to phone 

me in an hour and make sure we're all right" 

"Perfect." 

Stanley picked up the phone on his desk and put it to his ear. He frowned,~~ 
the handset, and picked it up again. "No dial. tone," he said. 

Miranda felt a stab of fear. "Now I really want us to call someone." 

"It's probably the weather. Heavy snow sometimes brings down the lines." 

"All the same ... " 

"Where's your mobile phone?" 

"In the cottage. Don't you have one?" 

"Only tke 1'ilf~e in the Ferrari." 

"Olga must have one;" 

"No need to wake her." Stanley glanced out of the window. "I'll just throw on a coat 

over my pyjamas and go to the garage." 

"Where are the keys?" 

"Key cupboard." 

The key cupboard was on the wall in the boot lobby. "I'll fetch them for you." 

They stepped into the hall. Stanley went to the front door and found his boots. 
~,.~~I 

Miranda put her hand on the knob of the kitchen door, then hesitated. She could hearreontin'g 
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rranda had not spoken to her s1ster since the 

~ 

She opened the door and !tef'l'td::iliru die ktleU. Olga \WI leaning against the 

kitchen counter, wearing a black silk wrap 1that remiBtlcd Miraada of a harrilltH'Il ge·:TJit!"" 

Nigel, Elton and Daisy sat at the table like a panel. Kit stood behind them, hovering 

anxiously. Olga was in full courtroom mode, interrogating the strangers across the table. She 

!laid to Nigel: "What on earth were you doing out so late?" IU Rli!ltt ha"e beeR ll tlelinlflle&t 

teetmget. -, 

Miranda noticed a rectangular bulge in the pocket of the silk robe: Olga never went 

anywhere without her phone. Miranda was going to tum and tell her father not to put his 

boots on, but she was arrested by Olga's performance. 

~~~ ~~ 
Nigel &owned with disapproval, .. llftsweretl all the scum:;. "We were on our way to 

Glasgow." 

"Where had you been? There's not much north of here." 

"A big country house." 

"We probably know the owners. Who are they?" 

"Name of Robinson." 

Miranda watched, waiting for an opportunity to quietly borrow Olga's phone. 

"Robinson doesn't ring a bell. Almost as common as Smith and Brown. What was the 

occasion?" 

"A party." 

Olga raised her dark eyebrows. "You come to Scotland to spend Christmas with your 
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old friend, then you and his daughter go off to a party and leave the poor man alone?" 

"He wasn't feeling too well." 

\--o 
Olga turned her ilcad}igb&s 9ll Daisy. "What sort of a daughter are you, to leave your 

sick father at home on Christmas Eve?" 

Daisy stared back in mute anger. Miranda suddenly feared that Daisy could be 

violent. Kit seemed to have the same thought, for he said: "Take it easy, Olga." 

Olga ignored him. "Well?" she said to Daisy. "Haven't you got anything to say for 

yourself?" 

Daisy picked up her gloves. For some reason, Miranda found that ominous. Daisy put 

th~ gloves on then said: "I don't have to answer your questions." 

"I think you do." Olga looked back at Nigel. "YoalN three complete strangers, sitting 
l!:.r . 

in my father's kitchen filling yourselves with his food, md ~e stepY yett tell is ltighJ, ' 

implawsihle,I think you need to explain yourselves." 

Kit said anxiously: "Olga, is this really necessary? They're-just people who got 

stranded-" 

"Are you sure?" she said. She turned her gaze back to Nigel. 
~~~ 

Nigel had seemed relaxed &d 'HI'h~ but now he was sha:keu.~ger showed as he 

said: "I don't like being interrogated." 

"Ifyou don't like it, you can leaveo>fsnat,'' Olga said. "But ifyou want to stay in 

my father's house, you need to tell a better story than this farrago." 

"We can't leave," Elton said indignantly. "Look out the window, it's a fucking 

blizzard." 

"Please don't use that word in this house~ My mether always forbade 9bs~eniti~~ 
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......except in foreip laagaagcs, and we ve kept her rule smce her death\·• Olga reached for the 

coffee pot, then pointed to the burgundy briefcase on the table. "What's this?" 

"It's mine," Nigel said. 

"Well, we don't keep luggage on the table." She reached out and picked it up. "Not 

much in it-ow!" She yelled because Nigel had grabbed her arm. "That, hurts!" she cried. 

Nigel's mask of urbanity had gone. He spoke quietly but distinctly. "Put the case 

down. Now." 

Stanley appeared beside Miranda in a coat, gloves, and boots. "What the hell do you 

think you're doing?" he said to Nigel. "Take your hands off my daughter!" 

Nellie barked loudly. With a quick movement, Elton reached down and grabbed the 

dog's collar. 

Olga stubbornly kept hold of the briefcase. 

Kit said: "Put the case down, Olga." 

Daisy grabbed the case. Olga tried to keep ho!d of it, and thcJ vied fbt poSSession fm -

a moment.,omehow the case flew ope~olystyrene packing chips scattered all over the 

kitchen table. Kit gave a shout of fearc- llftd Mirmida wondeted IllbiilSmanly what he was SO -

-friglttened of. Out <rf the case fell-a perfume, bottle in a polythene bag~ ~ ~~ ~ • 

With her free hand, Olga slapped Nigel's face. 

Nigel slapped ~er back. I! 1 3 one sltoa£4 at G&le. Stanley gave a grunt of rage, 

pushed past Miranda and strode towards Nigel. Miranda shouted: "No-" 

Daisy stood in Stanley's way. He tried to push her aside. There was a blur of 

movement, and Stanley cried out and fell back, bleeding._fromh~eliil. 

~al~~ 
Then, suddenly, both Nigel and Daisy were bo'diltg guns. 
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~ ':>\.~ 
Everyone weftt<t&iet except Nellie, who was barking frantically. Elton twisted her 

collar, throttling her, until she shut up. 'Fhe 1eem "ao ri'c;nt.. 

Olga said: "Who the hell are you people?" 

Stanley looked at the perfume spray on the table and said fearfully: "Why is that 

bottle double-bagged?" 

Miranda slipped out through the door. 



~-
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5:45 a.m. 

Kit stared at in fear at the Diablerie bottle on the kitchen table. But the glass did not smash; 

the top did not fall off; the double plastic bags stayed intact. The lethal fluid remained safely 

inside its fragile container. PeFhaps l!e was aet ggillg tg be killed b¥ A4ad00a-2, not yer.-....,. 

But be mig~!& ge t9 pt:ison. ,¢ow that Nigel and Daisy ha9 pulled guns, the game was 

up. They could no longer pretend to be itmocent motorists. svaaded iA the SR9'5_, They had 

~.ea:led that they were ai:mitt~As soon as th~ news from the laboratory got out, they 

would be connected with the the~ of the virus. ____ n v .l.- ·, ~. AA ~ ~. ~ 1 
~ c./ ~ CU:,.~ ~ l, \--'-"\ y ,L__Q1< .. •.n--- \\ 

~be othets mi~ ese&J'e• Nigcl;f)a}s} and 'Eiltln eot!ld pt061bly 8ft'Qilge Mihis. T-hey--

,_h_ad not revealed dleif seeeBd &ames tmtl, theYgll die family ~wld prQhahl) piek om eaelt of 

dii.Jereftt position. 'fbete was ftCJ tleY9t v,rl:ig 118 was. Even iftte eseaped today., he would be a 

fugitive from justice for the rest of his life. 

He thought fttfieysl¥, ~iBg tg deujse a way. gut 

Then, as everyone stood frozen, staring. at the vicious little <4afk !:fe, pistols, Nigel 

dh. fr . f . h . tfull ... Ki q~~~~~~ move 1s gun a action o an me , m1strus y pomting 1t. at t, 11ft 4t was setil!e 9' 

inspiration. 

There was still no reason why the f~ly should suspect him of being one of the gang. 
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He might have been as deceived as everyone else by·the>thtee fugitives. li.is story, that they 
~€.~. . 

were total strangers t d he had offeted dteifi sheltci, still stoocl ap. 

"Httt hew eealti he 1118ke that elem? 

Slowly, he raised his hands in the traditional gesture of surrender. 

Everyone looked at him. There was a moment when_he thought the gog themselves 

would betray him. -.~ ... frev!ll passed 0¥8£ ~igel's erev;. :8lten: looked openl' stattled: Daisy 

sneere~, 

Kit said: "Dad, I'm so sorry I brought these people into the house. I had no idea ... " 

His father gave him a long look, then nodded. "]'tlot your fault," he said. '-'•toa carlt-

titm sft:BRgers wnay itt a blittm:d. There was Q.O way you could have known ... " He ~ed and 

s~, 
gave Nigel a look ef seereh:iftg eefttelft!'t. " ... just what kind of people they are." 

1\ 

Nigel got it immediate}:>', 8:lld jnwpcd iR to bac~ Kit's pretence. "I'm sorry to 

return your hospitality this way, ~ •. Kit, is it? Yes ... You sav,ed our lives in the snow, 

now we're pointing guns at you. This old world never was fair." 

Elton'sexptessieft elemed as~ grasped the deception. 

Nigel went on: "If your bo~sy sister hadiJ.'t poked her nose in,;;:;--:-~= 
~~· 

kJlgrJJB rjt;Jia& lfad ptt9ple w• KC. But she.would insist, and here we are." 

Daii ~d, and turned away 1\'+'idt a sgomfid expressien. 

~~ ~ !t occurred to Kit that ~igeiii:Bti the g&Rg might just kill his family )/bey were willing 

to steal a virus that would s~aughter thousands, why would they hesitate to gun down the 

Oxenfords? It was Eliifefeftt, of eomse. the notion of lcillifls tbottsands with a uil:us mas a lfi&-

-abstract, wbucas sheeting adults and ehildten ht Wid blOOd would be more tiiilie'Yk. Bwt &bey s 

~ \.1:>\..a.»_ ~ "V-S:J ~ ~9 Q ~ ~' • 

<"lftigill do n tf they hoti t9. They might kill-K;it, toor-A• fealised VJi&b a sbud'li If of mead. I 
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~k~~~~~ 
Fmtnntely, they srtn needed ntm. He knew the way to Luke•s cottage and the 1llpiCa Land 

Cruis~r. They would never find it without him. He tesel-'ved teremins l'Jigel efdlat at &Be f.nst ~ 

"What's in that bottle is wQrth a lot of money, you see," Nigel fmished. 

A"o teinforce the shmdatien, Kit said: "Wilat iw it?•:_,. 

, ":Wer:e1 you mhtd," said f(igel. 

-::r~~ 
A Kit's mobile plione ran!/ 

G." did not know what to do. The caller was probably Hamis~is msise man at the 

, idemliR. There must have been some development that he thought Kit needed to know about. 
~ 

But how could he -speat: tu Ilami!d1 without betraying himself to his family? We wk>od 

-pamlysed while eveqrgne listened m IUs I1ng Mit pla,ing Beethe1en•w ninth wymphetty:"' 

Nigel solved the problem. "Give me that," he said. 
~t..~ 

Kit handed over his phone, and Nigel answered,._ "Yes, this is Kit," he said;ia a fair 

imitation of a Scots accent. 

The person at the other end seemed to believe him, for there was a silence while Nigel 

listened. 

"Got it,•• he said. "Thanks.•• He hung up and pocketed the phone. "Someone wanting 

~.' 
to warn you about three dangerous aesp•~uol~ in &lie neigheetft'fto~" he said. "Apparently 

the police are coming after them with a snowplough." 
/ 

••••• 
Craig could not figure Sophie out. One minute she was painfully shy, the next bold to the 

point of embarrassment. She let him put his hands inside her sweater, and even unfastened 

her bra when he fumbled with the hooks; and he thought he would die of pleasure when he 
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held both her breasts in his hands-but then she refused to let him look at them in the 

candlelight. He got even more excited when she unbuttoned his jeans, as if she had been 

doing this sort of thing for years; but she did not seem to know what to do next. Craig 

wondered whether there was some code of behaviour that he did not ~ow,~ Or she was 

just as inexperienced as hq!>Sbe was ge~g hetter at kissing, mtyway. At fast she had been > 

pesjtant, as if not rea11y &YFe vlfiedler she Rally wmted l9 de it; httt after a em:tple of bows' 

'fH'&t!tiee she wall a~dlusias&is. 

Craig felt like a sailm ht a stmm. A:ll Hight he hatt 11ttden waves of hope and despa1t, > 

- \..:>~ \,._g_ ~ ~ t.......( I 

deshe 8.tKl disappohimtent, anxiety and tteligttt. At one moment she had whispered: "You're 

CJN...4. r""" ~~ " 
so nice...l'm not ni'!l:I'Ili, vtte." And then, when be kissed her again, her face was wet with 

tears. ~at are yOU supposed to do, he neBeeped1 vllteB a girl Marts eeyhtg while you've got 

,.your hand iBside het Liteters? He had started to withdraw his hand, feeling that mast be wliat 7 

she wB.Bted, but sheW grabbed his wrist and held him there. "I think you're nice," he had 

sai~tlt that sownied feeble, so lw &88tul.: "I think you're wonder(ul." 

to a girl. He was burstin tenderness and joy. When he heard the noise from the 

g)te ftetl said. "Do you want to go the whole way?." ~ OA \ ~ 

.. De yea?" ,. 

"I do if you do." 

, Cr:aig nectded. "I teally ·N&Bt t~." 

"Have you got condoms?" 

"Yes." He fumbled in his jeans pocket and took out the little packet. 
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"So you planned this?" 
tt~.~ 

"I didn't have a piau" Jt was balftme: be h&dB't bad ft'ltieh efa plan;'! was hopin~ 

~. Ever since I met youl've been thinking about, well, seeing you again, and so on. And 

all day today ... " 

"You were so persistent." 

"I just wanted to be with you like this." 

-tt was not very eloquent, bm It seemed to be wnat she wanted to near. "All nglu; dren. 7 

Let's d9 it." 

''.AN yeti Sttre?" 

"H f'~ . Qt . kJ . .JJ iCS.On. ~lct~ . 

.. "Gee"," 

"Oh, my god, what's that?"~ ~~ &~ 1 

~. 
Craig had been aware of people in the kitchen below..-lle had vaguely heard die" 

J\ 

murmur gfvgice&, tb.ea. &omeone had claUea:ed a setteepan, and he bad smelled bacon. He was .. 

~u..r 
aet S'tlfe ·.-..hat dre time was, bat it seemed emly fvt btealtfttst. Ile"re"a,. he had taken no 

notice, confident IRa! :::: woul~.::;,p ~ here in the attic~ Now,jogu--. 11M . . ,.,... rtherri ___..-7 
~-~~-------------------

' sounds wald not be ig110red. Fh st'"he Jteard Grandpa shout. an tiftttsuai e • eftt in itself. nellie 

'5tatted barkhtg like a fiend, drete was a s~nam tb.at. sel:lftded relft8flteely lilie (;Mig's mother; , 

then several male voices yelled at once. 

Sophie said in a frightened voice: ''lstltis normal'?" 

~irl '"fh"J h~m...,.., but opt sboutin& lllljl£bes." 

. "What's going on?" 

He hesitated. Part of him wanted to forget the noise and act as if he and Sophie were 
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in a universe of their owu;>cying on tire old soft under tlieir coa~e could have ignored an 

earthquake to concentrate on her soft skin and hot breath and moist lips. Bu~ another part of 

him felt that the interruption was not entirely unwelcome. They had done ahnost eYeeything·-

it might even be nice to postpone the ultimate intimacy, .se that there was something else m 7 

3=-

.{-o look forward t~_further delight te aBtieip!Ne. 
v---......_ ~<i.~ 

Below them, the kitchen wet quie~ suddenly as it had bmst htto somtd. 

"Strange," he sa1a. 

"It • s spooky., 

Sophie sounded. frightened, and that made up Craig's mind. He kissed her lips once 

more, then stood up. He pulled up his jeans and stepped across the attic to the hole in the 

floor. He lay down and looked through the gap in the floorboards. 

He saw his mother,-Bt&Bdmg 1:1p witlt het mouth open, looking shocked and frightened.~ 
~ 

Grandpa-was diU&, wiping blood off his chin.witb a piece ofltiteheB J'BP•• 'UAde Kit had his 
~ 

hands iB die aif. 'fbete wete three strange lm the room. At first he thought they were all 
' '::E--- ~ u 

men, then he realised one was an ugly girl with a shaved head. The young black man was 
' ~~~ 

holding Nellie's collar, twisting it hard. ~e eWer IB8RIUld tbe gifl. held guns. 

Craig murmured: "Bloody hel .wbat's h&J'J'CMng clown there!'' 

<whispered 

~'Yes." 

Grai!i ~r have to call the police. Where's your phone?" 

"I left it in the barn., 

-
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'16b,. gOd. what can we a~· 

"Think. Think. A phone. We need a phone." Craig hesitated. 

Sophie said: "I can't do anything, I'm too scared." 

"You'd better stay here." 

"Okay." """' 
', 

-Craig &teed up. He ~d his jeans and ~clded the beft, then Went to the lew door:-

, He teak a hreath, then opened it. He crawled into Grandpa's~ cupboard, pushed at the 

door, and emerged into the dressing room. 

The lights were on.- Gl'Bndpa's dark-bwwn bro~e style shoes were sure by stde on 

-"the eaf~Jet, and tbe blue shirt be had been wearing yesterday lay on top of a pile ef cl6ilies m 
~ 

.-tire Ihlen basket. Cratg stepped mtO the bedrooHI. ;the bed was unmade, as if Grandpa had 

just got out of it. Q, the ~edsiEle t&lale ma& a ~9py ef SsiMiijfe Ame; icon :ft!ft&M!ilte, 8fJitR 

, and the ph:eBe. 

Craig had never dialled 999 in his life. What were you supposed to say? He had seen 

people do it on television. You had to give your name and location, he thought. Then what? 

"There are men with guns in our kitchen." It sounded melodramatic-but probably all 999 

calls were dramatic. 



~~. 
He picked up the phone. There was.ae tiiailhtg t6De. 

~· 
He put IHs fmger ell tAl &radii 8Dd jiggled it, then listeReti again. Nothing. 

He replaced the handset. WAy wete tAl pli91llll w~ Uta11 it juwt a f?'dt 

strangerseutoffdreh9uie:l ~~ ~ ~~ ~, 
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er h&Q the 
'S.. 

Did Grandpa have a mobile? CJ;aig pulled open the bedside drawer. IRside lie saw ~ 
rie~~. 

torch and a book, but ttO phen:e. Then he remembered: Grandpa had a ea~-phone, in the 

F~at did net e&&y a meeile 

He heard a sound from the dressing room. Sophie poked her head out of the -suit-. 

cupboard, looking frightened. "Someone's coming!" she hissed. A moment lflter, Craig heard 

a heavy footstep on the landingt<Msitie the bechOOill ....... 

He darted into the dressing room. Sophie ducked back into the attic. Craig fell on his 

knees and crawled through the M-cupboard just as he heard the bedroom door open. H,e had 

~\'()~I • 

no time to close the eapboaul 89er. He wriggled through the low door, ~en ~ldy turn:ed 

...-ami closed it softly behind him. 

Sophie whispered: "The older man told the gjrl to search the house. He called her 

Daisy." 

"I heard her boots on the landing," 

"Did you get through to the police?" 

He shook his head. "The phone's dead." 

~0! 
~ ~ w.L:, ~ J,e~ 

He heard Daisy's heavy tread in the dressing room. She would see the open eutJeeanl 
~~~~~(_ 
do91=. Wettld she spot the Jow door behind the suits? ORJ¥ if site l99kl8 earefalJ¥. 

Craig listened. Was she stating into the ep.eB ettpbomd at this minute'? He felt sltalry. 
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~ 

-------1-lle-~lllEitH!Fai~~~. He dte. lie heard her step into the bathroon/-Aifer a 

"" sherter pattsc, her boots crossed the dressing room and faded !'way, tmewgll ~e eetifoom: The 

bedroom door slammed. 

"Oh, god, I'm so scared," Sophie said. 

"Me, too," said Craig. 

• •••• 
Miranda was in Olga's bedroom with Hugo. 

~ 
When 4iA;t she stepped out of the kitchen, she had not known what t~ do. She could 

not go outside-she was in her nightdress and bare feet. She had raced up the stairs with the 

thought of locking herself in the bathroom, but realised almost at once that that would be 

use~ 
She stood on the landing, dithering. She was so ft1glltened mat stte wmtted to vuiHit: 

Site, str~Klee te control hctself. She had to ~all the police, she Fealised: that was the priority. 

Olga had her mobile in the pocket of her negligee-but Hugo probably had his own. 

Frightened though she was, Miranda had hesitated, for a split-second outside the door. 
~0-U.- ' 

The last thing she wanted was to-be iRa OM99Rl wMh Hugo. Then. she heard someone step-

~ 
~ ef tile kitehcn into the hall. Quickly, she opened Hugo's door, .slid inside, and closed it 

quietly. 

Hugo was standing at the window, looking out. He, was naked, and had his back to the 

door. "Would you look at this bloody weather?" he said, obviously thinking his wife had 

comeback. 
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~ Mrranda was momentarily &A'ested by his casual roue: Obviously Olga and Hugo had 

made up their quarrel, after yelling at one another half the night. H~ Olga already forgiven 
'I 

her husban~ luwiRg s9 with her si&ter'l It seemed quick httt Gi.rhaps they had had this 

row before, about other women. Mirlmdf! had uftut woudere8 ahettt Olga's deal utth :het 7 

flirtattoas h085and, but Olga had ne • et spokut of it. Maybe they had a script: infidelity, 

discovery, quarrel, reconciliation, then back to infidelity. 

"It's me," Miranda said. 

He spun around, startled, then smiled. "And in deshabil/e-:what a lovely surprise! 

Let's get into bed, quick." II 

~. 

gnnme--an8 she wondeted how she euuld have fowtd him atbaethe.-I'You have to phone the 

police right no~~Where's your mobile?'; 

'l 
·~ere," he said, pointing to the bedside table. "What on earth is wrong?" 

"People with guns in the kitchen-dial999, quickly~" 

~ 
··~~""e~~"~v"'t""• -+blfltoo~d"'y,..l"'trbr+rntdtt!•"'""Sfteilolo.a heard heavy footsteps on the landing Sbe lltood frozen,, 

~fled that tbo &em would bmst upett, bat me StepS went by. Ilct V8isc became a kind gf 

• l~w Slilrewtt .... They're probably looking for me, get on with it!" 

Hugo came out of shock. He snatched up his phone, 8fepped it 011 the tloor, picked It -

~and jabbed at the On button. "Damn thing takes for ever!" he said in frustration. "Did you 

say guns?" 

"Yes!" 
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"How did the people get in?" 

"Said they were stranded-what is that matter with that phone?" 

"Searching," he said. "Come on, come on!" 

Miranda heard the footsteps outsid(\ "8ain +his time sire was ready: She flung herself 

on the floor and slid sideways under the double bed just ,as the door flew open. 

She closed her eyes and tried to make herself small. Feeliftg foolish, she opened 6er " 

"'e"JIIIi IU'IIlin. She saw Hugo's hare fj.et, wjth bairy ankles, ami a pair of black motorcycle boots 

with steel-tipped toes. She heard Hugo say: "Hello, gorgeous, who are you?" 

His charm did not work on Daisy. She said: "Give me that phone." 

"I was just-" 

"Now, you fat fool." 

"Here, take it." 
j( 

""-N&w come with me." 

"Let me put something on." 

"Don't worry, I'm not going to bite your little cock off." 1 .• " ~o.L. •-"' 1 
If>~~~~ 

MU-anda JaW Huao's fegt iitlp io1"113' WAil Daisy(sbe mguea 'ftlielft, towmcls him, 

~ 
.theft there was the sound of a blow, and he le~ out a cry. poth pairs of feet moved towards the .... 
door ~!)etBer.,..Jhey pa&iitQ e'ttt of Mhauda's si~ agd a moment later she heard them going 

down the stairs. 

Miranda said to herself: "Oh, god, what do I do now?" 
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6 a.m. 
~ 

Craig and SophieJay side by sid1 ell the :Awrbomds of me aft'-', looking down through the 

""~~~ ~~· 
hole iR&o tbelcit~liea, as Craig's. father was dragged naked into the reom "' Dais:y. 

Craig was shocked\a&d tlisftiMed It was a scene from a nightmar~ aB eld pailrtias 

Of sitmers being dragged down mto heft. He could hardly ~p that this ~liated, helpless 

figure was his father, the master gf tli1 llettse\. the only person with the nerve to stand up to 

his domineering mother, the man who had ruled Cr~g for all fifteen years of his life. He felt 

rJismientcd and weigb:dess, as if ~·ity hae heeft &witched eff md he ditl net Jme;; which 

way was ttown. 

Sophie began to cry softly. "This is awful," she whispered. "We're all going to be 

murdered." 

The need to comfort her gavel strength Jf Craig. He put his arm around her narrow 

shoulders. She n 88 tremhl~ "It is awful, but w~'re not dead yet," he said. '1We'te still &ee. 

1\ 
We can get help. 

"I left it in the barn, upstairs by the ~d. I think I dropped it into my suitcase,.otn"'t-.:romp~--

gf my elethe8y> when I changed." 
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"We have to go there and*"' ., te call the police." 

"What if those terrible people see us?" 

"We'llllaz/1 t& stay away from the kitchen windows." 

"We can't-the barn door is right opposite!" 

She was right, Craig knew, but they had to take the risk. ~'They probably won't look 

"But what if they do?" 

"You can hardly see across the back yard anyway, in this snow." 

"They're bound to spot us!" 

He dtd trot bmw what else to tell her. "V/e ~"''• to try" ~ 

,"I &&R't Ele it J.tt'i j""* &tay here" 

It was tempting, bat Craig knew that if he hid himself anEI did nothing to help his 
~~~·. 

family, he would ti:el a11bamM. "Yoq ~an stay, ifyou like, while I go to the barn." 

"No--don't leave me alone!" 

He had guessed sire nrlght say that. "Then you'll have to come with me ' 

"I don't want tu." 

Me squeezed laer slae'YidePs MMiltissect het eheek. ' Come on. Be brave." 

She wiped her nose on her sleeve. "I'll try." 

He stood up and put on his boots and coat. Sopl:lle sat motionless, watching him in the 

candlelight. Trying to walk softly, for fear .of being heard below, he found her rubber boots, 

then knelt down and put them on her ~mall feet. She co-operated passively; ottet mtw illhtg, but ~I-. I\ VV\ 

stmmed -by shock. He gently pulled her upright and helped her on with her anorak. He zipped 

it up at the front, pulled the hood over her head, then brushed her hair back with his hand. 

---------
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UoJigod save bora ~wnine look, and for a fleeting nwmeftt he thoagtll bow pre~· &be wa& 

He opened the big loft door. A freezing wind blew a dense flurry of snow into the 

. ~ 
attic. The lamp over the back .door spread a small half-circle of light, A · ~ the snow lying 

thicker than ever on the ground. ::P,e dustbin lid looked like A 1i Baha 's hat:= 
1M 

There were two windows at this end of the house, o~e !rem the pantry and, the ,other 
\Y\ 

fi&m &be boot lobby. The · · tu &trangers were in the kitchen. If he was ..... unlucky, one of 

them might step,into the pantry or the boot lobby at just the wrong moment, aml spgt hi'»=>-

but he thought the odds were in his favour. 

"Come on," he said. 

Sophie stood beside him and looked down. "You go first." 

He leaned o~t. There was a light in the boot lobby, but not ia the pantry. Woatd 

~ ~ 
...e,one see~ On his own he might have been terrified, but her boiRs se :6:igtrtcned made 

' ...... 

him braver. He swept the snow off the ledge with his hand, then walked along it to thts liaR tQ 

roof of the boot lobby. He swept a section of the roof clear, then stood upright and reached 

out to her. He held her hand as she inched along the edge. "You're doing fine," he said~ 
-e:.~. 

~r;: m\:JI'Bl\IF. It was not difficult-the ledge was a foot wide-but she was sMity. At last she 

stepped down to the lean-to roof. "Well done," Craig said. 

~~ 
Cfer feet skidd~~om under her. Craig still had hold of her hand, but he could not 

keep her upright, and she sat down with a thud th~t must have reverberated bel She la:ntiecl 

· o...~ ~ el~.J) ~ 4.R..... ~, 
raig ~cl at her &R6 grasped a handful of anora{ H;e tagged, ttytng to mtest her 

~lide, but bis feet V•'et'e on the sllJBe slijJ~eey smface, ami all that happened was th~ dreW/ 
---·----~-~-~-------

u.. I.A.._ CIQ.,Q~·~ ~~ ·~ ~ 0)._,.-& 
\.._ ~~ .... s...~ ~~ ~ ~ 

~-
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him along with her. He skated down the wofafter her, srragglhtg to remaifl YJJFight a&d 1:fying 

to slow het down.· 

When her feet hit the gutter at the lip of the roof, she came to a ha~9tlto-her bottom 

~ half off the sloping .aMredge. She tilted si~:~Craig tighte~s grip on her coat 

and pttlled, drawing her towards him and safety~~n he slippet-as · Ue letgo of her coab 

"Wavillg his arms te 8taJ upright. 
~ 

&Jptriescreamed and fell off the~ \OJ>...~.'"\ 

~~Jed teB fe!K aRd landed,iV,i\ Be¥/ SBw.hehind the dustbin. 

Craig leaned over the edge. Little light fell tn dmt <fai'k comer, IR~ be crud~ lludly see 

-fter: "Are you all right?" he said. Titere was Be reply. Had she been knocked unconscious? 

"Sophie!" 

"I'm okay," she said miserably. 

The back door opened. 

Quickly, Craig lowered himself to a sitting position. 

~'-~·~ 

ile ~~.::.:: 
0::=s=::;:: 

~ 
lliliiWe Her pink anorak disappeared ~nto tile snow, bm her datk jeans showed. Sbt: lay still. 

r He eould not see Iter flclCe. 

A voicejtiam inside called: ~'Elton! Who's out there?" 

Elton waved a torch from side to side, but the b~am showed nothing but snowflakes. 

Craig flattened himself on the roof. 

-Eiten ttmwd to dre rlgltt, aw a, tiom Sephie, and walked ja ~ steps into the stotm, 

ih1nirrg fits tilich ht ftont of htm. 
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Craig ptesscd bin nlf m 1111 rwf, twphtg Blten ;;auld hot g.lim~e up. Ht'!t realised 

that the loft door was still wide open. If Elton ~appened to shine his torch that way, he could 

not fail to see it and investigate@"•.lfltiell wettlti he tiisastunss. Moving slowly, Craig crawled 

up the lean-to roof. As soon as he could reach, he got hold of the lower edge of the door and 
c....L~.:J 

~ed 1t::U nmng slowly through an arc C'Mis save it a iiDal &bruce and re'ea&ed ~. 

then quickly lay down again. Tfte tiwt closed with an: atttiihle elick. 
~ 

~ Craig lay still.) 

rae saw the beam of the torch play over the gable end of the house and the loft door. 

The voice came from inside again. "Elton?" 

The torch beam moved off. "I can't se~~".Elton shouted back irritably. 

Craig risked moving his head to look. ~lton was walking the other way, towards 

Sophie. He stopped at the dustbin. If he fMteked aa:QURd the MSle of tl1:1 le~y &R.t shone his 

torch into the comer, he would see her. Wh~n that happened, Craig decided, he would dive 

off the roof on to Elton's head. He would probably get beaten up, but Sophie might escape. 

After a long moment, Elton turned away. "Nothing out here but fucking sno~ lte

-ealled eu&; &Bd he stepped back inside the house and slammed the door . ... 
Craig groaned aletMl with reli

7
ef He fouw.i lle ma& &baking He. trjed to make bjmself 

. . cs..,~ 

~lm. Tftiftkillg about Suph1e betped. He jumped off the roof and landed beside~ 

d6v.'ll, he said· "Did you hurt yourself?" 

She sat upR8fit. "No, but I'm so scared. 

e you sure he's gone?" 
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"I saw him go in and close the door. They must have heard your screamrer maybe the' 
' ~'\- ~ \x)~ ,f ~ 

~ as you slipped on the roof-but in this storm they probably aren't stll'e it was. 

~· 

"Oh, god, I hope so." She struggled to her feet. 

Cn,.ig frowned, th_inking. The !Jilft~ n ere 9V"~Q!Jirlly al-.t. If he and Sophie went 

directly across the yard to the bam, they could be seen by someone looking out of the kitchen 

windows. They would do better to strike out into the garden, circle around the guest cottage, 

~ ~ 
and approach the bam from behind. They ~ still r-isk heiRg seen going in threttsh the 

door, but the roundabout route w.ould minimise their exposure. ''This way," ~'We'll 

7-wa& riDmd ii!!d ""' oot o1 •II'" •· 
:took her hand, and she followed him willingly enough. 

He led her httu dte garden. They felt the wind blowing more fiercely. The storm was 

coming in off the sea. Away from the shelter of the house, the snow no longer fell in swirling 

~ 
flurries, but pel&M down in ham lrl&rai!Jht lmes•at an angle, stinging their titces mtd getting iMe 

their eyes. 

WheQ. Craig could no longer see the house, he turned at a right angle. 'Fheh progress' 

was slew. 'Ffte saew Ia, t\ve feet deep, makh~g it tilillg te wallf. lie eettld nefsee dre cottage. 

Measuring his steps, Craig , walked wha~ he guessed was the width of the yard. Now 

completely blind, he figured he must have drawn level with the bam, and he turned again. He 

counted the paces llfl:til he should have bumped up against its wooden end wall. 

But there was nothing . 

. lie fett 8tiFe he eeuld net hate gefte ·.weB§• We he& heeft Il'lC:licutous. He walked 

another five paces. He feared they might be los~, but he did not want Sophie to know that. 

------------------------ ~~~-- ----~- ~-
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-&tpptessbtg a teelbtg of pmie, he turned again, heading back towards the main house. The -
complete darkness meant that Sophie could not see his face so, fortunately, she did not know 

how scared he was. 

They had been outside less than five minutes, but already his feet and hands were 

agonisingly cold .. Craig, realiset:l they wete hi Setlous tieftser If they could not fmd shelter, 

they would freeze to death. 

Sophie was not stupid. "Where are we?" 

Craig made himself sound more confident than he felt. "Just coming up to the bam. A 

few steps more." 

He should not have made such a rash prediction. After ten more steps they 7< ere Mill 

inblackness. ·~ s~,_t\ l~ • 

(He figured he must have walked farther away fr~m the b~ldings than he· had at fiR:t 

reckoned. Therefor~ his return leg had been too short. He swung right again. Now he had 

turned so many times ~at he was no longer sure of his angles. He trudged ten more strides 

and stopped. '? v 

D>D ~ tCv....c....v ~ ~ c:su..,.Q. • 

"~-we lest?" Sophie said in a small voice. 

"We can't be far from the bam!" Craig said angrily. "We on1y went a few steps inte > 

She put her arms around him and hugged him. "It's not your fault." 

He knew it was, but he was grateful to her anyway. 

"We could shout," she suggested. "Caroline and Tom might hear us and shout back." 

"Those people in the kitchen might hear us too." 

"That would be better than freezing." 
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just a few yard&? .We pefHsetl to believe" it. 

(rom the corner of his eye, he saw a light. l>-' ~ k ~ ~ 't-- ~ ~ ' 

Sophie sensed his tension. "What?" 

. "I thought I saw z:::: Iris fi1ce 10 her, die hgJlt seemed 10 reappeu 

"'Cofbmoyo. -~~--
evaguely remembered something from Biology about peripheral vision registering 

things invisible to direct sight. There was a reason for it, that had to do with the blind spot on 
~. 

the retina. He ~ed to Sophie~ pe light reappeared. This time he did not turn towards 

it, but concentrated on what he _could make out without movin~his 1171111. The light flickered, 

but it was there. _ -~ ~ _ -·· ~ ...\ 
w-~ \__.__~~~I,\-~~'--'~,__ 

He turned mwards it, aiMI it was sene agaitt; but he knewits direction .. "This way." 

They ploughed through the snow. Th~ light did not immediately reappe8.Qimd Craig, 
' 

wondered if be bad suffe~=ed a halluchtatton, tile die mirase of ft:B oasis seen ht the tieser.t. > 

Then it flickered into sight.anti hmnediately tiisappe&ed agai11 

"I saw it!" Sophie cried. 

They trudged on. 'Jwo seconds latet, it eame haek mto view, arni this time it stayed. 
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Craig felt a rush of relief, and realised that for a few moments back there he really had 

thought he was going to die and take Sophie with him. 

When they came Closer to the l~t, he saw that it was the one over the back door. 
\~~~~~ 

They had walked around in a circ~d Hew they were ~ack at the exact poiht from whtch ' 

\they had started. 
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6:15 a.m. 

Miranda lay still for a long time. She was terrified that Daisy would re~\tt tmahle te tie 

··anythhtg about it. 1ft her Rliad, Dajwy came stompinK jntp the room jg Jier met9K)l('l" bggti, 
~ 

and lrnelt on the floor and looked WMill' &llelted, Miranda could see ~ brutish face, the 

shaved skull and the broken nose.me die dark eyes dtat leeked eftlised ey die elaek eycliller. > 

'Q1 •J.iwion of tbat faee was so scmy that sometitnes Milam:la just squeezed her eyes sh:ttt M-

~ghtly as sh1 settle, \Hlblsbe wa.w iiwNcxki Qll &lie ~~k eflill' eyelids. 

,In the end it was the thought of Tom that made her move. Somehow she bad to protect 

her eleven-year-old son,frem •e vieleRt 811R8 tbat bad iiPcaded bel' fatlt~r's hettse. But how? 

There was nothing she could do alone. She wmdd be nrilliftg te pttt her ee&,' ltM\vcen the 

...geg au.d tbc cbildre&, 8tH it wedld be poilldess. sbe Woattt be dnown aside lilte a saek ef 

'J'rltfltees. Civilised peop~e were no good at violence, that was what made them civilised. 

The. answer was the same as before. She bad to fmd a phone and get help. 

~ 
That meant she bad to go to the guest cottage. She had to ~t from under the bed, 

leave the bedroom, and creep downstairs, hoping she would not be beard-by the gllftg iB &lie 

.kitchen, prayillg •at e:ne of diem "ettlci not step ilzto the hail and see her. She needed to grab 

a coat and boots, f9f s&e 'MtS ~ar.efeet 8Rd naked but fut a eotteft ftig~Htiress, au.d sbe k!?£f 

.w ~9Uld u.o& so three y&s, dressed as she was, 111 a bliZZatd with the sue J: W.•e felt "''~'' 

--------- -------
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~ 
.:attm she had to make her way around the house, stayiRg well away ftmn the whtdows of the 

.Jww&e, to the cottag~ get die phone she hati left iR :ber :baJldbag OD die :Roor 13y the-door;-
1\:'~'t-~\~·, 

She tried to summon her nerve. What wall 11:be fRg:b&e&e8 ef! Tite t&sioo, she thought; 

the strain w88"petrit;ing. Bat It Wo'll1d not be fm long.tflalf a minute to go down the stairs; a 

minute to put on coat and boots; two minutes, perhaps three, to tramp through the snow to the 

cottage. Less than five minutes, that was all, 

She began to feel resentful. How dare they make her scared to walk around her own 

father's house? Indignation gave her courage. 

Shaking, she slid out fr~m under the bed. The bedroom door was open. She peeped 

~ 
out, saw that all was clear, and wppe~ &n to the landing. She could hear voices from the 

kitchen. She looked down. 

There was a hat stand at th~ foot of the stairs. Most of the family's coats and boots 

were kept in a walk-in closet in the boot lobby by the back door, but Daddy always left his in 

the hall, and she could see his old blue anorak hanging from the stand, and below it -the ~ 

leather-lined rubber boots,that kept his feet warm while he waiked Uettic. 1'1tey siwulti be 

--cmough te keep he• from fl:eeawg to death "'Aile she ploughed ttnuagh the Sftow to tim" 

-eottage. It would take her only a few seconds-to slip them on and sneak out through the front 

door. 

If she had the guts. 

She started to tiptoe down the stairs_;.) 

~--
The voices from the kitchen became louder. Uer:c "'Af an mgmnenl gohtg en. She 

heard Nigel say: "Well bloody well look again, then!" Did that mean someone was going to 

search the house? She turned and ran back, going up the stairs1 t\ve at a time. As she reached 
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the landing, she heard heavy boots in the hall-Daisy. 

It was no good hiding under the bed again. If Daisy was being sent back for a second 

search, she was bound to look harder this time. Miranda stepped into her father's bedroom. 

There was one place she could hide: the attic. 'Wftell she was ten years old, site had made It 

4>er~· Milolroelml; at dift~ 
The door of the suit cupboard stood open. 

She heard Daisy's steps on the 1~~:...---~ 

Cshe fell to her knees, crawled inside, and opened the~ door that led to .. &lie attic .. 

Then she turned and closed the cupboard door behind her~ * backed into the attic and 

~ 
closed the-lew door~ 1 

"'l·~ ~ 
She realised immediately that she had made an eHer dtat might he fatal. Daisy had 

·~ A 

searched the house a-quarter of an hour ur so ag&. She must have seen the door of the suit 

cupboard standing open. Would she DeW' remember that, and realise that someone must have 

'1 
closed it subsequent~)? ARd would wlteliJe lllllaF& IR8tl~ to guess why? 

' 
Miranda heard footsteps in the dressing room. She held her breath as Daisy walked to 

the bathroom and back. She heard the sound of cup~ard doors being flung open. She bit her 

thumb to keep from screaming with fear. There was a brushing sound as Daisy rummaged 

~L.-
among suits and shirts. The lew door was hard to see, unless you got down on your knees and 

looked under the hanging clothes. Would Daisy be so thorough? 

There was a long moment of quiet. 

Then Daisy's footsteps receded through the bedroom .. 

Miranda felt so relieved that she wanted to cry. Site steppeEI heuelf. she had to be 

~What was happening in the kitchen? She remembered the hole in the floor..- iilte 
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~ 
crawled slowly across to take a look. 

Hugo looked so pathetic that Kit almost felt sorry for him. He was a short man, <&ltd peel~. 
Wt.~ . 

He-had fatty breasts ~'itb7 ; nipple!! and a belly that hung over his genitals. Tite th:in le~s 

below his rotmd bocty made him look like an ill ElesigReEl EleiL He seemed all the more tragic 

l\~-~~. 
by contrast with his usual '!lilt. He ::a Immndl' poised cmd self MswreEl, dtts§ed iii Hany-

.-suits dmt tlattered his figwe, aod he tlil:ted with the ~ggfi.de~~.~e gf a matiR11 idgl }Jew he -

~ faeli&il aAa meMtilet!. 

The family were crowded together at one end of the kitchen, hy the pmihJ deMo, away 

y.,,~ \~ -oh\.\~ 
from any exits: Kit himself, lril r;rtsr Olga .in her black silk wrap, thcyir father midi &nrglleB · v 

I 
~ ·~ (,QQ.~<:!:) 

~Daisy htH:Ip&sheEl him, &lld Olga's bm;hand, tAe uaked Hugg Stanley was siUiDg 

-tle'>w, boldiog }{,&lie, stoking h1r te keep h• ,.-., afraid Rlie would be sbot if she attacked 

the !ltftlt'tgef!t. Nigel and Elton stood on the other side of the tabl~ Datsj Mts searehing 

the upstHI's. 

~ 
Hugg &tepped fol:ward, "There are towels and things in the laundry," • said. 'Fh:e -

.lauumy was eff tke lcitQile&, eft the same side as the Mfti~ reem. "Let me get something to 

~ 
wrap around me." 

Daisy heard this as she returned from her search. She picked up a tea-towel. "Try 

this," she said, and flicked it at his crotch. lUt RmliJBhered, &em &choal shower.t99Hl 

h9fSeplay, .how that mnld stin~ Hugo let out an involuntary ~elp. He amted armmd, tmEl she 

,-!Jicked it agatn, eatt1Ibtg bini on die baeksidt:. He sktpped dWdJ, iMe •• Q9mll', a&Ei Daisy 

laughed. Hugo was completely humiliated. 

It was unpleasant to see, and Kit felt slightly sick. 
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"Stop playing around," Nigel said angrily. "I want to know where the other sister is-

Miranda. She was hae. She must have slipped out. Where did she go?" 

Daisy said: "I've l~ked all over the house ~he's not in the building." 

"She could be hiding." 

"And she could be the invisible fucking woman, but I can't find her." 

Kit knew where she was. A minute ago he had seen Nellie cock her head and lift one 

black ear. Someone had entered the atti~<~Met the kitehetl, 8;fttJ,it had to be Miranda~ 

~enderetl if his :tatl:ret had Be&iQed :Wellie'll R:a~oR Mmm~ w&S ne great threat, ttp in the 
~ 

attie ·,Htb, no phone, wearing only a RisiKdfess. Still Kit wondered if there w~ way he coul<l 

warn Nigel.-ahettt h•• 

Elton said: "Maybe she went outside. That noise we heard was probably her." 

Nigel's reply betrayed exasperation. "So how come you didn't see her when you went 

to look?" 

"Because it's bloody dark!" Blten was heeommg irritatetl "' l'Hgel's hectwhtg tone. 

Kit :;.~.~e outside had beeiJ ~ of the kids, fooling around. 'l=ftere hact 

-9een a tbnd, then a sCJ::eam, as jf a person or anima) bad bit the hack door A de• might have 

~ped into the door, bat deer did not SCteam, they maQ8 a mooingllOURd like (ili&&l8u A lacg.e 

---hint could conceivably fiave been blown aga1bst 'die door by the storm, and ttdght ha•e meee > 

.a ROille Uke a llca:eam. Ilewever, IGt thtmght the likeliest culprit was Miranda's son, )'6''98 
':J-

Tom. He was ~t the right age for creeping around at night, playing commandos. 

If Tom had looked through the window, and seen the guns ,.iR Nigel aRd Baisy\s 
~\.0~~ 

..,.baMs, what would he do?. First he would look for his mother, 'm' h wwdd not find her. Thea 

he would wake his sist~aps, m tkd. J!tdret way, Nigel had little time to spare. He 
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~ ~~~ 
needed to ..capQ~Fe-the rest of the family before anyone made a phone call. But there was 

k 1\ 
nothing.Jiitcould do abmJt awe gfthia-without blowing his coveesg b,g &at &ight and kept his-

yeah?" 

"She was only wearing a nightdress," Nigel said. "She can't have gone far." 
l( 

Elton said: "WeK, I'll go and check the outbuildings, shall I?" 
s~ 

"Wait a minute.~ Nige~ffeume8, *inking "We've searched every room in the house, 

Daisy said: "~ye, like I told you." 
_/~ .. ~-~~ 

"We've taketymobil~ Phones &em dnee of dietn=l6t, the naked gnome, and th:t> 

snotty sistewj..nd we're sur«? there are no others in the house." 

"Aye." Daisy had checkea for phones when she was searching. 

"Then we'd better check the other buildings." 

"Right," Elton said. "There's a cottage, a barn and a garage, the old man said." 

"Check the garage first-there will ~ phones in the cars. Then the cottage and the 

barn. Round up the rest of the family and bring them here. Make 1mre yOJJ get all &Reif.., 

.f'hones.. We'lljeM-keep them all under guard D:.for an hour or two, th~n we'll scarper." 

It was not a bad plan, Kit thought. When all the family was in one place, •.vi&R RO 

J"heaes, there would be nothing they could do. No, one was going to come to the door on 

Christmas morning---sAO milkm&B, :no J"OShli3Il, no ttellvety van D'Om Tesee <x Majestic 7 
. ~ 

.»!ine.tso there was no danger of any outsider becoming suspicious. 'f.Ae sa~~g could sit tight 

and wait for daylight. 

Elton put on his jacket and looked out of the window, peering into the snow. 

Following his gaze, Kit noticed that the cottage and barn across the courtyard were barely 
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visible through the snow by the light of the outside lamps. l'here was still Be let DJ>. 

Daisy said: "I'll check the garage." 

Elton said: "I'll go to the cottage, then. 

Nigel said: "Get on wiPt it, someone might be dialling 999 right now." 

Daisy pocketed her gun and zipped up her leather jacket. 

That was when Hugo jumped Nigel. 

It was completely unexpected. li"o'efY9Re wu takeR tetally ~Jy smptise. Kit had written 
~0~ 

Hugo off, as !lad 1lle gaag. ~ut he leaped forward with furious energy, punching Nigel in the 

face again and again, with both fists. He had chosen his moment well, for Daisy had put her 

weapon away, and Elton had never drawn his, so Nigel w!'8 the only one with a gun in his 

hand, and he was too busy trying to dodge blows ~tIt~ 1lS Ret use it. ~ a..> W.,.. 

· staggered bac~ N'IRPias against the kitchen counter },ehift& mal.'iiugo went at 

him like a fiend, t:b11mpYl8 his face and body, ht a mad rage, screaming something 

incomprehensible. Ina few seconds he landed a lot of blows, but Nigel did not drop the gun. 

w-. 
Elton was the quickest to react. He grabbed Hqgo and tried to pull him. of!} Nigel. "' 

~ naked, Hugo was hard to grasp.aa&, fer a memeM; JiltQR ~ewl& Ret get a grip, llis bands 
' ' 

rSlidiag offf{ugn's WOJCiAg &JiGJJ)dea 

wb~ 
Stanley released Nelli~, whe 'li8S IJarkiRg flil'iorrsl;~ the eleg flung herself on 

Elton, biting his legs. She was an old dog, and had a soft mouth, but she was a distraction. 

Daisy reached into the pocke~ where she had stowed her gun. The barrel~ 
~ 

~ on the ~t lining ll8 IIAI tR1d tg dra.w it ettt. Tfteft Olga picke~ up a hrealHaE~ plate 
r' h~1k ~ 
and threw it aetoss the teem at Daisy/ .Qais, ~. lllld tile plate hit het glmtchigly on the 

shoulder. 
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Kit stepped forward to grab Hugo, then stopped himself. 

The last thing he wanted was for the family to overwhelm the gang. Although he was 

shocked by the true purpose of the theft he had organised, "8Ad b91'rified at tile dtettght that he 

might be respeasible fer mass mmElct=, Dtwertbele~~& his own survival was uppermost in his 

mind. It was less than twenty-four hours since Daisy }_lad ~l~t~imming 
pool.aJMI. he knew that, if he failed to repay her father, he faced an end every bit as painful as ..... ' 

&~ 
death from th)t virus,iR the perfhme bottle He would iDt"KWRI ea l'Hgel's side, against his 

QWD famil)l, if he had ~but djd be have to? He still wanted to maintain the fiction that he ~ c:J....Ah\ -~ 
had, never seen Nigel before tonight. So he stood helplessly looking on as contrary impulses 
~~ \.!>L~I ""-<>'~ ~ ~ \,..L "::>~C.I.,-.~aw.J 

..elashed within hint:- ~, 
ll...)\.,..c 

Elton put both arms around Hugo aDd gmwped hjm jn a p9':'!Jiilffttl bear httg. llwgs? 

stnJ~eti, bttt Jte ·.vas smaller and less fit .dtll:ft :8Jttm, and could not shake him o 

el. 

Da~sy kicked Nellie accurately in the ribs with a heavy boot, and the dog whimpered 

and fled to the comer of the room. 

Nigel was. bleeding from his nose and mouth, aBti &lill'l "NeH a&8f3' :AJIII JBarlts mom1d 

tis eyes. lie glared malevolently at Hugo and raised his right hand, which still grasped the 

gun. 

Olga took a step forward, shouting: "No!" 

Instantly, Nigel swung his arm and pointed the gun at her. 

Stanley pllheti h"!I and held her back, saying at the same time: "Don't shoot, please 

don't shoot." 



Nigel kept the gun pointed at Olga and said: "Daisy, have you still got that sap?" 

~ 
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Looking pleased, Daisy took out 4he cosh ,w..U;A...;~I¥Blie&-she-IIM1rme-mntrt-Str.!laft-

Nigel nodded towards Hugo. "Hurt this bastard." 

Seeing what was coming, Hugo began to struggle, but Elton tightened his hold. 

Daisy drew back her right arm and smashed tho cosh into Hugo's face. It his his 

cheekbone with a sickening crunch. He mscie a Heise hePnreett a sl!el!t ft.ftci a 8t!femD. Daisy hit 

him again, ju&t &8 h&re, lou•• d9¥'1l' and blood spurted from his mouth rand rng "t biii bare 
. llut.¥1 

ehest. With a spiteful grin, Daisy eyed his genitals, then kicked him in the gro~ ;--hit him 

wid~ the eosh aga1n, tilts dme on the top of his head, and he slumped unconscious. Bm that 

ma~e DO dift'eFeB:ee te Daisy. SA• hit him mil 9R die aese, tltiR lftekecl him again. 

Olga let out a wail ef grief an~ ASe. broke free of her father's grasp, and threw 

he~ 
Daisy swung the cosh at her, but Olga was too close, and the blow whistled behind 

her head. 
~ 

Elton dropped Hugo~ho slumped mtconscioas on the tiled floor, and made a grab 

for Olga~ ~ 'f.~ • 

Olga get bet bamls on~~~.~ oetatched. 1 ""] 

~l had hi8 gun poi:ftteci at Olga~ he hesitated Jlj shoot/Be Ele&t fearing that he 

~ 

would hit Elton or Daisy, both. of whom were,truggling with Olga. 
,......,~~ 
S 1 --...1 • L- d th h fry" a.· ~:::a:bl :i£" :bh::::JK!f:it"! :::l:iL.tJ-fi tan ey Nl top UHU ptcJ)..e up e eavy II)g pan - . .. _ . 11 • 

\ 
IS 

iiCAmblee a doa-en eggs He raised it b.ifJ!l ill tao air tht~~ brought it down on Nigel, aiming a$. 

tire matls head. At the last instant Nigel saw it coming, and dodged. The pan hit his right 
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shoulder...Qe ctied out ht paiR; and the gun flew from his~ , 
-i ___........'[(,..._ ~ 

C Stanley tried to catch the';Ja, but missed:fflanded on the kitchen table and inch from 

the perfume bott19. It ~9uRe~tl eft te the seat of a phre ehair; rolled over, and dropped to the 

floor at Kit's feet. 

Kit bent down and picked it up. 
l..u~ ~ 

Nigel and Stanley looked at him~enshtg the oramatic chan~Olg!l, Dai~ and Elton 

~ 
stopped fighting and turned to lootnlt Kit,heltliftg die !fUR• 

eA(:)~ ""-:-~ 
Kit hesi~ fr'w'f"yill&~91ly of the deCision. 

,'riley-all stared at him for a long momen.t.of Millftess. 
-~l 

At last he turned the gun around(holding it by the barrel~ gave it back to Nigel. 

---------
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6:30a.m. 

Craig and Sophie found the 4eer te the bam at last. 

tw 

&1 
' dtey had foll~wed the ii'eftt weU efthe ham, aiways n full view fl:em the kitchen. Craig did 

not dare to look in that directio9(\lle...wM tee &igltteMti ~r whiR be mtght see. W'".lleit at last 
D~IA~ 

they reached the door, he .took one swift glance. In the dark he could not see the building 

itself, just the lighted windows. 'FM saew fttnher ~hsc:wed his view, ami he eoultt see eBt, > 

vayut t'igtttes muvtng tH trle kiE&itlRo There was no sign that anyone had glanced out at the 

wrong moment. 

He pulled the big doo; c~p~l)'jhey stepped inside, and. he closed it gratefully. Warm 
~ 

air washed over J:Um, We tves shiveg, liftS ~etJhie•s teetlt wete cltatreting like sawtaul&& ~~~~ 

s~ 
/t threw off her snow-covered anorak, and sat on one of the big hosptml-style radiato 

The place was~ li~by a night ligh~ next to the camp bed where Tom lay. Craig 
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looked closely at the boy, wondering whether to wake him:- Tit~ was R9 &isa tllat lie bad 

"'tht=eWB ap again ~e seemed to have recovered from Sophie's vodka, and was sleeping 

peacefully in his Spiderman pyjamas. 

Craig's eye was caught b:7 a !leMil ef li!ltt ret1ested 8ff something on the floor beside 

~ 
the pillow. It was a photograph. ~raig picked it up and held ita the light. It appeared to have 

been taken at his mother's birthday party, and showed Tom with Sophie, her arm around his 
.; 

shoulders. Craig smiled to himself. I'm not the only one who was captivated by her that 

s~ afternoon, he thought. He put the picture back, say~ m Sophie-. 

There was no point in waking Tom, he decided. There was nothing the boy could do, 

and he would only be terrified. He was better off asleep. 

Craig went quickly up the ladder that !ed to the hayloft bedroom. On one of the 

narrow beds he could make out the heap of blankets that covered his sister Caroline. ~ 

OJ.:. \.aa.(\. ' 
seetned fast asleeJI. Like Tom, she was better offtltet W&J. lfslle nr9ke up and found 9lH v.'ltat...,. 

was ~:oing oq she wetdd have hyStetie.s. He would try not to wake her. 
'0~ 

The second bed was neady madt:. On the floor next to th~ bed he could see .the shape 

""'fff an open suitcase. Sophie said she had dropped her phone on top of her clothes in the case. 
' 

Craig cross~d the room, ~oving cautiously in the near-dark. As he bent down ~ the nitease, 
' 

~ 

he heardr¥er, near te h~e soft rustle and squeak of &9~ethiag alinf, and he grunted a 

startled curse; 1¥& heart hwmnethtg hi Ids dtest; then he realised it was Caroline's damn rats • 

mevi&g iR their gage. He pushed the cage aside and began to search the case. 

WorkiRg by toucb, be RlHHil8!eft ift the eeiHeM&. On top was a plastic shopping bag 

containing a gift-wrapped parcel. Otherwi~e it was mostly clothes, neatly folded: someone 

had helped Sophie pack, he guessed, for he did not take her to be a tidy person. He was 
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momentarily distracted by a silky bra, then his hand closed over the oblong shape of a mobile 

phone . .We Sipped its lie, httt ftO H!IMii came on lb eettld :not see well UIOasft te fiBil *be on • 

.eft" switctt. 

He hurried back down the ladder with the phone in his hand. There was a standard 

lamp by the bookshelf. He turned it on and held Sophie's phone under the light. He found the 

power button ir :d"utslr, and pressed it, but nothing happened. He could have cried with 

frustration. "I can't get the bloody thing to come on!" he whispered. 

She held out her hand, still sitting on the radiator, and he gave her the phone. She 
/ ~ 

pressed the ~arne button, frowned, pressed it again,.. theA jabbed at it ~epea&eilly 4 t la&t &lte-

said: "The battery has run down." 

"Shit! Where's the charger?" 

"I don't know." 

"In your suitcase?" 

"I don't think so." 

Craig became exasperated. "How can you possibly not know where your phone 

charge is?" 

Sophie's voice went small. "I think I left it at home." 

"Jesus Christ!" Craig C9ftholled his temper with m dust He. wanted to tell her she 

was a stupid fool, but that would not help. Jle u~s sil&t tQr a IB8:tneftt. The illCIIIOlj Of 

~iiiDS her came back to him, and be could ilbt be BB8f¥: Mis Mgt e •'ttl' Mated, ~ h~put his 

arms around her. "All right," he said. "Never mind." 

She rested her head on his chest. "I'm sorry." 

"Let's think of something else." 
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~usibe more phones, or a charger we can use." 

IRe shook his head. "Caroline and I don't c:ml'.lflet:ri.tess-::::::jmmyy""im;;;o~thti;er~w;;on;;'~tlelet us ave 
! 
! 

' 
them. ~he doesn't go to the 

1 .. " 

.!!Well," 

"Wait!" She pulled away from him. "Wasn't ther;-~ur grandfather's car?" 

Craig snapped his fingers. "The Ferrari-right!,And I left the keys in. All we have to 

do is get to the garage,, and we can phone the police." 

"You mean we have to go outside again?" 

"You can stay here." 

"No. I want to come." 

"You wouldn't be alone-Tom and Caroline are here." 
) 

"I want to be with you." 

Craig tried not to show how. pleased he was. "You'd better get your coat on again, 

then." 

Sophi_;Jame off the radiater. Craig piaked Iter eoat up ftom ltte ileer ~mtl helped he!' 

..mto it ga.Ctooked up at h~ and he tried an encouraging smile. "Ready?" k ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
c..oo-l-' 

A trace of her old spirit came back. "Yeah. Like, what can happen? We could be 

murdered, that's all. Let's go." 

They went outside. It--was still l'it~a dark, llftti the siiOw:ftdl was heuy, eants of :s 

\i:tiar;Lg pcllt& tatti& dtaii CloudS Of butttdliN. Once again, Craig looked nervously across 

the yard to the house, but he could see no more than before, which meant the strangers in the 

kitchen were unlikely to see him. He took Sophie's hand. Steering by the courtyard lights, he 
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led her to the end of the bam, away from the house, then crossed the yard to the garage. 

The side door was unlocke~ always. Titer stepped iD It was as cold inside as out. 

There were no windows, ~o Craig risked switching on the lights. 

~ 
431'1lft8pe's Ferrari was where Cr~g had left it, parked close to the wall~ll'"'t-f-IIK:-. 

hllet-erastMMil-HH&-'hHNe. It seemed strange, now, that he had been so anxious aBEl maid 
' ~t..:,~~~~~· 

about something as trivial as a dent in a. car. He tecatled he.v eager he hae "ee& to impre&& 

Sephie ad get her to like bin :k 'J"a& aet long ago, bat it seemed l'ar ht the past. 
. ~ ~1\o.M.)-c \Jo..l~ 

.A.Ise iR lite pmge VJBS Luke's Ford Moo The~ Land Cruiser-hMI gone: 

Luke must have borrowed it last night. 

He went to the Ferrari and pulled the door handle. 

·I~ 

tHe tried again, but the door was locked. "Fuck," he said feelingly. 

"What's the matter?" Sophie said. 

"The car's locked." 

e looked inside~ "And the keys have gone." 

"How did that happen?" 

Craig banged his fist on the car roof in frustration. "Luke must have noticed that the 

car was unlocked last night, wit& b.e mall lta•riP8 He must have reDlO"ed lite Jieys from the 

• ipi&ion., locked the car, and taken the keys back to the house for Grandpa." 

"What about the other car?" 

Craig tried the door of the Ford. It was locked, too. "Anyway, I doubt if Luke has a 



'l6&r phone." 

"Can we get the Ferrari keys t..k?" 

Craig made a face. "Maybe." 

"Where are they kept?" 

"In the key box, OQ the wall of the boot lobby." 

"At the back of the kitchen?" 

Craig nodded grimly. "Just about two yards from those people with guns." 

363 
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6:30a.m. 

Craig and Sophie found the door to the bam at last. 

They had waited a few minutes by the b k door, hesitating, then realised they would 

freeze to death if they stayed there indefmite . Screwing up their courage, they had crossed 

the yard directly, heads bent, praying that one would look out of the kitchen windows. The 

twenty paces from one side to the other eemed to take forever through the thick snow. Then 

they had followed the front wall of bam, always in full view from the kitchen. Craig did 

not dare to look in that direction: was too frightened of what he might see. When at last 

they reached the door, he took e swift glance. In the dark he could not see the building 

itself, just the lighted window The snow further obscured his view, and he could see only 

"tchen. There was no sign that anyone had glanced out at the 

wrong moment. 

door open. They stepped inside, and he closed it gratefully. Warm 

air washed over him. e was shivering, and Sophie's teeth were chattering like castanets. She 

threw off her snow overed anorak and sat on one of the big hospital-style radiators. Craig 

o take a minute to warm himself, but there was no time for that-he had to 

get help fast. 

ce was dimly lit by a night light next to the camp bed where Tom lay. Craig 
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looked closely at the boy, wondering whether to wake him. There was no sign that he had 

thrown up again. He seemed to have recovered from Sophie's vodka, and was sl 

peacefully in his Spiderman pyjamas. 

Craig's eye was caught by a gleam of light reflected off something on th 

the pillow. It was a photograph. Craig picked it up and held it in the light. It 

been taken at his mother's birthday party, and showed Tom with Sophie, er arm around his 

shoulders. Craig smiled to himself. I'm not the only one who was 

afternoon, he thought. He put the picture back, saying nothing to So ·e. 

There was no point in waking Tom, he decided. There nothing the boy could do, 

and he would only be terrified. He was better off asleep. 

Craig went quickly up the ladder that led to e hayloft bedroom. On one of the 

narrow beds he could make out the heap of blank s that covered his sister Caroline. She 

seemed fast asleep. Like Tom, she was better off at way. If she woke up and found out what 

was going on she would have hysterics. He w uld try not to wake her. 

the floor next to the bed he could see the shape 

of an open suitcase. Sophie said she h dropped her phone on top of her clothes in the case. 

Craig crossed the room, moving ca iously in the near-dark. As he bent down by the suitcase, 

he heard, very near to him, the oft rustle and squeak of something alive, and he grunted a 

startled curse, his hearth ering in his chest; then he realised it was Caroline's damn rats 

shed the cage aside and began to search the case. 

Working by to ch, he rummaged in the contents. On top was a plastic shopping bag 

pped parcel. Otherwise it was mostly clothes, neatly folded: someone 

had helped Sop e pack, he guessed, for he did not take her to be a tidy person. He was 
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"There must be more phones, or a charger we can use." 

He shook his head. "Caroline and I don't carry mobiles-my mother won' let us have 

them. She doesn't go to the toilet without hers, but she says we don't need the " 

"Tom hasn't got one. Miranda thinks he's too young." 

"Hell." 

"Wait!" She pulled away from him. "Wasn't there one in yo grandfather's car?" 

Craig snapped his fingers. "The Ferrari-right! And I le e keys in. All we have to 

do is get to the garage, and we can phone the police." 

then." 

"You mean we have to go outside again?" 

"You can stay here." 

/ 

"No. I want to come." / 
/ 

/ 

I 
I 

/ 
/ 

I 

"You wouldn't be alone--Tom and Caro~e are here." 

"I want to be with you." / . 

I 
Craig tried not to show how pid he was. "You'd better get your coat on again, 

I 

Sophie came off the radiat . Craig picked her coat up from the floor and helped her 

into it. She looked up at him, an he tried an encouraging smile. "Ready?" 

't came back. "Yeah. Like, what can happen? We could be 

They went out de. It was still pitch dark, and the snowfall was heavy, bursts of 

stinging pellets rath than clouds of butterflies. Once again, Craig looked nervously across 

the yard to the ho se, but he could see no more than before, which meant the strangers in the 

kitchen were ikely to see him. He took Sophie's hand. Steering by the courtyard lights, he 
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led her to the end of the barn, away from the house, then crossed the yard to the_ ~7 

The side door was unlocked, as always. They stepped in. It was as co/ide as out. 

There were no windows, so Craig risked switching on the lights. / 

Grandpa's Ferrari was where Craig had left it, parked close to ~ wall to hide the 
/ 

dent. Like a flash, he remembered the shame and fear he had felt twctlve hours ago, after he 

had crashed into the tree. It seemed strange, now, that he had been so anxious and afraid 

about something as trivial as a dent in a car. He recalled how eager he had been to impress 

Sophie and get her to like him. It was not long ago, but it selrin.ed far in the past. 
/ 

Also in the garage was Luke's Ford Mondeo. e Toyota Land Cruiser had gone: 

Luke must have borrowed it last night. 

He went to the Ferrari and pulled the door 

It would not open. 

He tried again, but the door was loc d. "Fuck," he said feelingly. 

"What's the matter?" Sophie sai 

"The car's locked." 

"Oh, no!" 

Craig banged his st on the car roof in frustration. "Luke must have noticed that the 

car was unlocked last ght, when he was leaving. He must have removed the keys from the 

ignition, locked the c , and taken the keys back to the house for Grandpa." 

Craig tri tithe door of the Ford. It was locked, too. "Anyway, I doubt if Luke has a 



car phone." 

"Can we get the Ferrari keys back?" 

Craig made a face: "Maybe." 

"Where are they kept?" 

"In the key box, on the wall of the boot lobby." 

"At the back of the kitchen?" 

Craig nodded grimly. "Just about two y from those people with guns." 
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6:45a.m. 

The snowplough moved slowly along the two-lane road in the dark . .GaPf Osborne's Jaguar 
~\~ 

followed iy'Toni 'Wi at the wheel 9f th I g, F tills aheaol as the wipers struggled to clear 

ade; on the off side, virgin snow across the road au.d over the 

Mother was asleep in the back with the puppy on her lap. Be~ide Toni, Carl was quiet, 

dozing or sulkin~. He had told Toni that he hated other people driving his car, but 

she had insisted, and he had been forced to yield, as she had the keys. 

"You just never give an inch, do you?" he had muttered before sinking into silence. 

"That's why I was such a good cop," she had replied. 

From the back, Mother had said: "It's why you haven't got a husband." 

That was more than an hour ago. Now Toni was struggling to stay awake, fighting the 

hypnotic sway of the wipers, the warmth from the heater, and the monotony of the view. She 

almost wished she had let Carl drive. awt she a•eded to &tay in control. 

They had found the getaway vehicle a~ the Dew Drop Inn. It ~d contained wigs, false 

moustaches and platft l~sed spectacles, oe•Jieasly disguise mateFi~t no clues as to 
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~ 
Steepfall. -Now she had to pat dte second part of bet plan ime eperatig:a ~-~.had to go to the 

house and brief Stanley. 

~~~~b~ 
-antid.patJ~. t was heartbreaking thaNitis ~ld hllt'PeB -just when he had declared his love 

for her. Still, there was nothing she could do about it. , 
~::::, 

.flaDk was at the I&emlitt. Using Osborne's car phon~, Toni dialled Rts mobile~ ~ ~ 

c.Filmk' s ·• oic«? came out of dte Jaguar 's speaic:et'fn. "Detective Superintendent Hackett." 

"Toni here. The snowplough is approaching the tum-off for. Stftllley Oxenford's 

house. I'd like to briefhini on what's happened." 

"You don't need my permission." 

"I can't get him on the phone, b¥t the house is only a mile down a side road-" 

"Forget it. I've got an armed response team here now, bristling with firepower and 

itching to go. I'm not going to delay fmding the gang." 

"It will take the snowplough five or six minutes to clear the lane-and you'll get me 

out of your hair. And my mother." 

"Tempting though that is, I'm not willing to hold up the search for five minutes." 
\t 

"Stanley may be able to assist the investigation in some way ... ~er all, be is tb~t--

victim" 
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That shot went home. Frank began to sound defensive. "Carl wouldn't do the Farmer 

Johnny story. He's a mate." 

"Your trust is deeply touching-him being a journalist, and all." 

There was a long silence. 

Toni said: "Make up your mind, Frank-the turning is just ahead. Either the 

snowplough diverts, or I spend the next hour briefmg Carhoft"Fannet Jotnnty:!' 

There was a click and a hum as Frank hung up. 

'Toni cradled dte phaae .... 

Carl said: "What was that all about?" 

"If we drive past the next 1;t turn, I'll tell you." 

A few moments later, the snowplough turned on to the side road leading to Steepfall. 
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7 a.m. 

ugo Jay"t;Ieedliig on the tiled floor, uncons((ious but. rea 

er chest heaved as she was wracked with uncontrollable sobbi 

Stanley Oxenford was grey with shock. He looked like a man who has been told he is 

dying. He stared at Kit, his face showing despair and eev.ildetment BRd suppressed rage. His 
q 

expression said How could you do this to us? Kjt tried not to look at him.) 

~ . '~l~~-~~~~~w-..~ 
Kit was in a t:age. Everything was going wrong. He. wg&~; e his famil-y, am:l- ~ ~..\4- <VA-l , 

< ~j' 

dlere was no way tb.uy would lie abOUt hls iUie ht this, which meant the police would 
I 

eventually know the whole story ile "as dootnea te a life en the nm frem the lllti'l' He could 

~ / &\ ' \>3\,-._L~ 
He was also afraid/fhe virus samtde in its pet:fume bottle lay on the kitchen table, 

_L o.'\LOUb~~ ~ 
protected only b){ two transparent plastic bags. :&i",-if"t.a,' sr-1fifPe!§'atP"hftlc~amre~dt"ltl'lrli'!:s-ffift.m"y,... -

Ni~el ordered Stanley and Olga to lie face down beside H~. threatening them with 

his gun. He was so angry at the beating ~e had taken fro)Il Hugo that he might have 

welcomed an excuse to pull the trigger. 16t would set luwe tried to stt>p hun. l'lte way he felt, 5 

- . 

be could bw.•e lftlled somcofte himself. 

Elton searched out improvised ropes-appliance leads, a length of clothesline, and a 
' . 
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ball of stout cord( 

Daisy tied up Olga, the unconscious Hugo, and S~anley, binding their feet together 

and their hands behind their backs. She pulled the cords tight, ,so that they cut into the fles~ 

'ltftd yaak:ed at the kBets to n:mke sme there was 110 looseness. Her face wore the ugly little 

smile she showed when she was hurting people. 

Kit said to Nigel: "I need my phone." 

Nigel said: "Why?" 

Kit said: "In case there's a call to the Kremlin that I need to intercept." 

Nigel hesitated. 

Kit said: "For Christ's sake, I gave you your g1in!" 

Nigel shrugged and handed over the phone. 

"How can you do this, Kit?" Olga said, as Daisy knelt on their father's back. "'1tow 

-e&B yea v. a~ om famtly being treated @iway~ 

"It's not my fault!" he rejoined angrily. "If you'd behaved decently to me, none of 

this would have happened." 

"Not your fault?" his father said-in beA&cimet!t.-

"First you fired me, then you refused to help me financially, so I ended up owing 
___.... 

money to gangsters." 

"Oh, god." 

"I was forced into this.!" 

Stanley spoke in a voice of authoritative contempt that was familiar to Kit from 

childhood. "No one is forced into something like this." 

Kit hated that tone: it used to be a sign that he had done something particularly stupid. 
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"You don't understand." 

"I fear I understand all too well." 

That was just typical of him, Kit thought. He_ always thought he knew best. Well, he 
h\'t"(''\ ~ 

looked pretty stupid now, with Daisy tying hill bimds h~h:mtl his back 

"What is this. about, anyway?" Stanley said. 

"Shut your gob," Daisy said. 

He ignored her. "What in god's name are you up to with these people, Kit? And 

what's in the perfume bottle?" 

"I said shut up!" Daisy kicked Stanley in the face. 

He grunted with pain~ hl9QQ eame out of his nroattr. 

That will teach you, Kit thought with ~ satisfaction. 

Nigel said: "Turn on the TV. Kit. Let's see when this bloody snow is going to stop." 

They watched advertisements: January sales, summer holidays, cheap loans. Elton 

took Nellie by the collar and shut her in the dining room. Hugo stirred and appeared to be 

coming roun'!>&4 Qlga spgke t9 l:tim m a lo" ·teiee. A newscast~r appeared wearing a Santa 

hat. Kit thought bitterly of other families waking up. to normal Christmas celebrations. "A 

freak blizzard hit Scotland last night, bringing a ~e white Christmas to most of the 

country this morning," the newscaster said. 

"Shit," Nigel said with feeling. "How long are we going to be stuck here?'' 

"The storm, which left dozens of drivers stranded overnight, is expected to ease 

. ()....,. 
around daybreak; atl the thaw should set in by mid-morning." 

Kit was cheere<l. They could still make it to the rendezvous~ ~ ' 

Nigel had the same thought. "How: far away is that four-wheel drive, Kit?" 
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"A mile." 

"We'll leave tire at ftrst light. Have you got yesterday's paper?" 

"There must be one somewhere--why?" 

"Check what time sunrise is." 

Kit went into his father's study and found The.Scotsman.»a a QaMerhm,. He brought it 

into the kitchen. "Four minutes past eight," he said. 

Nigel checked his watch: "Less than an hour. "'He leaked womed. "But dn~'h we have .. 
to walk a mile in the snow, and drive another ten. We're goiflg to be cutting it fme." He took 

a phone out of his pocket. He began to dial, then stopped. "Dead battery," he said. "Elton, 

give me your phone." He took Elton's phone and dialled. "Yeah, it's me, what about this 

weather, then?" Kit guessed he was speaking to the customer, or~ the customer's pilot. "Yeah, 

should ease up in an hour or so ... I can get there, but can you?" Nigel was pretending to be 

more confident than he really felt. Once the snow stopped, a helicopter could take off and go 

anywhere, but it was not so easy for tbc gan~velling by road. "Good. So I'll see you at the 

appointed time." He pocketed the phone. 

The newscaster said: "At the height of the blizzard, thiev~s raided the laboratories of 

Oxenford Medical, near In verbum." 

Xbc kitehett nent si!ent. That's it, Kit thought; the truth is out. 

"TA• ~ot away with samples of a dangerous virus." 
~u.a 4lo Q.Aa,.A 

Stanley spoke through SHl&&ileti-lips. "S~ that's what's in the perfume bottle ... Are you 

people mad?" 

"Carl Osborne reports from the scene," 

The screen showed a photo of Osbo£?e with a phone to his e~ aad his yoice was 
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.heard over a pheBe liR8 "The deadly virus that killed laboratory technician Mark Ross only 

yesterday is now in the hands of gangsters." 

Stanley was incredulous. "But why? Do you imagine you can sell the stuff?" 

Nigel said: "I know I can." 
Cz.\-t,tl~ a.' t· ~. ~ 

On k:levi~ Osborne was ~: "In a meticulously planned ~aper, three 

men and a woman defeated the laboratory's state-of-the-art security and penetrated to 

Biosafety Level Four, where the company keeps stocks of incurable viruses in a locked 

refrigerator." 

Stanley said: "But, Kit, you didn't help them do this, did you?" 

"9.lsa spnh Yf"· "Of course he did,"~~ disgustedly. 

~ 
"The armed 8888 overcame security guards, injuring two, one seriously. But many 

more will die if the Madoba-2 virus is released into the population." 

Stanley rolled over with an effort and sat upright. His face was bruised,..gAe e,e nas 

.-'llesillg, and tlwlrwas blood down the front of his pyjamas; yet he. still seemed the most 

authoritative person in the room. "Listen to that fellow on 'JV," he said. 

Daisy moved towards Stanley, but Nigel stopped her with a raised hand. 

"You're going to kill yourselves," Stanley said. "If you really have Madoba-2 in that 

bottle on the table, there's no antidote. If you drop it and_ the bottle smashes and the St:ti& 
~ e'fo4 

leaks 9\lt, you're dead. Even if you sell it to someone else.and they release it after you've Jef\, 

it spreads so fast that you could easily catch it and die." 

On the screen, Osborne said: "Madoba-2 is believed to be more danger~>Us than the 

Black Death that devastated Britain in ... &BeieBt km8&" _ 

-hot.......~ 
Stanley raised his voice over the commentary. "He's righ~eWR if he 8ee81l''- ltfte,.· 

11 

·----·----- ----------------- ----
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~cbat cenPuy he's talkins abo"* In Britain iB 13 4i the Black Death killed one person in three. 
~ 

This could be worse. S~ly no amount of money is worth that risk?" 

Nigel said: "I won't be in Britain when it's released." 
'%:.~ 

Kit was s&l~ke4. Nigel had not previously mentioned this. Had Elton also made plans 
cyo ~ ..... ~. ~....J -

~}'hat about Daisy and Harry Mac? lpt hhnself intended to be ht lm1y bat R9"' he~ 

WOitciePIS iftAat mas far lll8ll!it anay. 

Stanley turned to Kit. "You can't possibly think this makes sense." 

He was right, Kit thought. 'Fhe V• hele thing botdeted on htsane. But then, the world 

was crazy. "I'm going to be dead anyway ifl don't pay my debts." 

a 't ... rU)':1 '' 
"Come on, they're not g ing to kill you1fm: a debt." 

/( 

Daisy said: "Oh, yes we are." 

"How much do you owe?" 

"A quarter of a million pounds." 

"Good God!" 

"I told you I was desperat~ee months ago,t:?ut you wouldn't listen, you bastard." 

"How the hell did you manage to run up a debt-!lo, never mind, forget I asked." 

"Gambling on credit. My system is good-lj~st had a very long run ofbad luck." 

Olga spoke up. "Luc~? Kit, wake up-you've ~een had! These people lent you the 

money then made sure you lost, because they needed you to help them rob the laboratory!" 
tiS~~ 

K.it did Dot belie\qJ tllat. He said seem:ftdJ.¥· "How would you knoJ !1 tliiBg like tllat?" 

~~ \I 
"I'm a lawyer1 I -meet these people,,I hear their pathetic excuses when they're caught. 

Uatow mme abOUt tliem than I eme te." 

Stanley spoke again. "Look, Kit, surely we can find a way out of this without killing 
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innocent people?" 

"Too late, now. I made my decision, and I've got to see this through." 

"But think about it, lad. How many people are you going to kill? :9e~ea&? Thousands? 

Millions?" 

"I see you're willing for me to be killed. 'X ou' d protect a crowd of strangers, but you 

wouldn't rescue me." 

/Simile) gteiiilt:d. "God knows I love you, and I don't want you to die, but are you sure 

you want to save your own life at that price?" 
~ c IQ'<J !))..~ 

"J6Js Kit gpened his mwdl to reply, his phone rang. 

bat he wld as what she sKid.· 

he's following the snowplou~ ~persuaded them to divert to your place. 
\.Mt,..~ Q'l~ 

She'll be there any minute. And there are two police officers a the~." 
\.Odl ~ ~ t-1\\ ~ 

Kit ended the call and looked at Nigel. "The police BM eemiflg here,~." 
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7:15 a.m. 
~ 

Craig opened the side door of,the garag~a&ti peeped eat.. TbCie were three.ijt windows in the. 
"? A 
~ 

gable end of the house, but the curtains were drawn ia-eacb of *heJB;7 so no .easttai ehsmrer _ 

could see him. 

He glanced back to where Sophie sat. H1 b.a~ Rimed oat die lights hi the garage, 8t1t"" 

4re Jmew she was in the &eM-passenger seat of Luke•s Ford,, her pink anorak pulled close 

around her against the cold. He waved in her tiifeetie&, till& steJJpetl etttsicte. 

Moving as quickly as he couldrliftt&g his feet high as he. sleJ'I"eEl iR d:t.c &cap saew, he 

went along the blind wall of the garage until h= level with the front of the h~ 
r-

-Ile was going to get d:&e ieuari k~. He would have to sneak into the lobby at the 
c...evr ~'"!:::> 

back of the kitchen and take the.Jlt from the ..,. box. Sophie had wanted to go with him, but 
~ ~~~\·\.~~\u._c;...~~b\U.../ 

,~uaded her that it was mere &allgiNUi fw two penple)lltmt fm one, and she hau ... 

e Wa$ more frightened without her beside him. Fer her sake, he had to pteten:El to he..., 
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ought-outside a pub, usually, on a Saturday night-and all of them, without exc .. nt:~A~~...r---

wete stupid. The three strangers in the kitchen were non~e.JI.I._...,...u 

I -
bpt all the same he was frightene ......... oru .... 

I 

I 
ih a fight, and 

He looked along the front of the house. He was going to have to pass the windows ._ VV\ 

the living room and the dining room, ~here the curtains were not drawn. The snowfall was 

not as thick as before, and he could easily be seen by someone glancing out. 

He forced himself to move forward. 

\U..c.~~ \l~ 
He stopped at the first window and looked into the living room. ¥airy lights flashed 

' ~o../'r't\l~ ~ 
eR •e Clm&aas we, dimly outlining the famil~ar coaches and tables, ilie teUMsimt set, ~~ , ""(k, 

-n..,_~ ~ -:~""'l' 
four oversize children's stockings on the floor in front of the fireplace. staffed wtm bOXes ws · 

pykases 

'tAeH "'a& ae efte iB till1 reem. 

He walked on. The snow seemed deeper hpre, blown into a drift by the wind off the 

~ As he drew level with the--Wk dining room J~~. he was startled by a soft bark . 

.For a momeRt his-lt1a.A &ttiBeel te heg agamst lzili clwit., then he realised it was only Nellie. 

They must have shut her in there. T.he dog recognised Craig's silhouette, and gave a low..._ 

lne'«!t ofi here whitte. "Quiet, Nellie, for God's sake)' he mmmwed. He doubted wlltdler 
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~ 
the dog coutd b:eu bini, but she fell silent anyway. 

\u\W 11'\s,~ 1 

was a light in the window of the boot lobby. Cau.tiously, he fl&epetl Moantl-the edgi 9f &Be 

··window frame. He could see the big walk-in cupboard where anoraks and boots were kept. 

~~'-S~GIM~J 
Ther~wes a watercolour of Steepfall th~t must have been painted by Aunt Miranda,~ 

trrusn n::mmg Itt a WiD& al1(i the steel key box, screwed to the wall. 

The door from the lobby to the kitchen was closed. That was luc 

He listened, but he could not hear~ fNM.inside the house. 
;\-

d himself to move. 

He grasped the handle of the back door, turned it as gently as he coul«bat~d fl\lShed. 

The door swung open and he stepped inside. The lobby was a small room, six feet long, 

narrowed by the brickwork of the massive old chimney and the deep cupboard beside it. The 

key box hung on the chimney wall. Craig reached to open it. There were twenty keys on 

numbered hooks, but he instantly recognised the F errad ~He grasped them and lifted, but 

the fob snagged on the hook. He jiggled it, 6:gtiWg donm panjc .Then someone rattled the 

~:ms~:s,::open~.:::7 
\'f'\-~ ~ ~ ... a.. ,l, 
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ldtehe:n and the tubby. He or she had tmned the hMdle, hut was obviuasly mtf'atnitim ;;i& tb.e _.. 

~el:lse, and was pu!dthtg htsteMI ef p~ the moment of delay, Craig stepped into the 

coat .wpboard and closed the door behind him. 

He had done it without thought, abandoning the keys. As soon as he was inside, he 

realised it would have been almost as quick to go out of the back door into the garden. He-

tried to ~:emtmber wJlether he hlld closed tfte hack door. Ae lhoagltt net. .Aztttt had fte!dt SllUW -

fallen &om his hoots en te tilte flwt'i' 'Fh:et noutd teveal dmt seJBee&e l:aad b11R them in the 

l!St minute m so, :Mt odtetwise it .veuJd han melted. And he had left the key box open. 

'•l\a gbsep£ant person nrQQ}Q 888 the el\118 tllltf gtilfS fhe tn'tb in an instant. 

He held his breath and list~ed. 

• •••• 
Nigel rattled the handle until he realised that the door opened inward!ll ne&=:Bt. He pulled it 

wide and looked into the boot lobby. "No good," he said. "Door and a window." He crossed 

the kitchen and flung open the door to the pantry. ''This will do. No other doors and only one 

window~ O'MAeekffis tAl ee~ arti. Elton, put them in here." 

"It's cold in there," Olga protesteq. 'FheFe wa& an aif eeB8itie~ tmit ift the pmtbj. 

"Oh, stop it, you'll make me cry," Nigel said sarcastically. 

"My husband needs a doctor." 

"After punching me, he's lu~ky he doesn't need a fucking undertaker." Nigel turned 

back to Elton. "Stuff something in their mouths so they can't mak~ise. Quick, we may 

not have much time!" 

Elton found a drawer full of clean tea towels. He gagged Stanley, Olga and Hugo, 

who was now consciou~el:l!ft dm!ed. Then he 8~ prisoners to their feet and 

~ --~- ~------ --~ -----
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pushed them into the pantry. 

"Listen to me," Nigel said to Kit. Uigel was supetfiieiaU~· ealm, ttl&Btling cdtead &Rd.._ 

givins orders "''* lie 'y; as pale, and dte expiCSStori Oil his iifd'JOw cynical face was grim. 

ReBeeth •e smfaee, ~-san, lie was wound as tight as a gttitar slfi.Rg. "When the police get 
~ ""-~ cbe-v ~ 

her~,;)'m''" 89ia8 &9 the ~eer;" •Hgel nent on..""f,peak to them nice}~ la&k f8lanell, the Ia;; 

-m,itliB& citizen Say that nothing's wrong here, and everyone in the house is still asleep 

except you." 

-Kit did not ]mow bow be was going to appear pe}mtetl wlleB he felt M if he wue 

faciA& a firigg squa~. He ~pped the back of a kitchen chair to stop himself shaking. "What if 

they want to come in?" 

"Discourage them. If they insist, bring them ~to the kitchen. We'll be in that little 

back room." He pointed to the boot lobby. "Just ge~ rid of them as fast as you can." 

"Toni Gallo is coming along with the police," Kit said. "She's head of security at the 

lab." 

"Well, tell her to go away." 

"She'll want to see my father." 

"Say she can't." 

"She may not take no for an answer-" 

Nigel raised his voice. "For crying out loud, what is she going to do-knock you 

down and walk in over your unconscious body? Just tell her to fuck off." 

"All right," Kit said. "But we need to keep my sister Miranda quiet. She's hiding in 

the attic." 

"Attic? Where?" 
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"Directly above this room. Look inside the flrst cupboard in the dressing room. 

~~· 
Behind the suits is a low door leading into tile re9f&pace." 

Nigel did not ask how Kit knew Miranda was there. He looked at Daisy. "Take care of 

it." 

••••• 
Miranda saw her brother speaking to Nigel and heard his words as he betrayed her. 

She leaped to her feet i~c ~ned the aUi~ i.R a mgmet and crawled through the 

door into Daddy's suit cupboard. She was panting hard, ~r heart w&& FIMoliBg, and &~I :HIJ+. 

Rushed, but she was not in a panic, not yet. She jumped out of the cupboard into the dressing 

room. 

She had heard Kit say the police were coming ~d. for a joyful moment, she had 

thought they were saved. All she had to do was sit tight until men in blue uniforms walked in 

through the front door and arrested the thieves. Then she had •" atehed ~listened with 

horror as Nigel rapidly devised a way of getting rid of the police. What 1111 as she te de if die 7 

, poli~c seRBetl ahcmt te l•v• witbont aue&tias 1 'e% She Mn @ttted !dre woaltl opt:n "'11:::,. 
I 

bclkeetn wimtOW and Stall seumming: 

'tJew IGt had spoiled that pi&R. 

She was terrified of meeting Daisy again, but she held on to her reason, just.· 

She could hide in Kit's bedr~m, on the other side of the landing, :while Daisy 

searched the attic. That would not fool Daisy for more than a few seconds,. but it might give 

Miranda just long enough to open a window and yell for help~ 

She ran through the bedroom. As she put her hand on the door knob, she heard heavy 

boots on the stairs. She was too late. 
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The door flew open. 

Miranda hid behind it_.&...O 

\._.Daisy stormed thiough the bedroom and into the dressing room without looking back. 

~ 
Miranda slipped out of the door. She crossed the landing aati sttppad into Kit's room1 ~ 

/ 

.jiae ran to the window.,afttl pullell eaek the cmtaitts, hoping to see police cars with flashing 

lights. 

There was no one outside. 

She peered in the directiot;l ofthe lane. It was getting light, and. she could see the trees 

laden with snow at the edge of the wood, but no cars.) 

Sire atmost despahed. :6::y would take only a few seconds to look around the attic 

and make sure no one was there. Then, she would check the rest of the upstairs rooms. 

Was there any way she could shut Daisy in the attic? 
~\ ~ 

She did not give. herself a 'SP.§t-second to wcm;y 1ah8tlt rislis. ~lie f8ll back to her 
~\Ao... 

father's room) fjhe could see the door ef the Stlit cupboard standing open. 'Jlhere "as no sign 

.r'Daisy..,...must be in the attic right now, staring ~ound with those bruised-looking eyes, 

wondering if there were any hiding places big enough to conceal a grown wo~ 

co v ¢t weight: 

Without forethought, Miranda closed the cupboard~ 

~There was no lock, but it was made of solid wood. If she could jam it shut, Daisy 

would have trouble busting it open, especially as she would have little room to manoeuvre 

inside the cupboard. 

There was a narrow gap at the bottom of the door. If she could wedge something into 1 t ( 
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-she.! I 

dc:PP, the door would 81 11mek, at least for a few seconds. VAtat could she us~ She needed 

a piece of wood, or cardboard, or even a sheaf of paper. She pulled open her father's bedside 

drawer and found a volume of Proust. 

She started ripping pages out. 

••••• 

Kit heard the dog bark~ 
aJt ii'it a Jgud, I JiiBEI she gave When a sbanger -.va& at the door 

Cne was coming. Kit pushed through the swing d~r that led to the dining room. The 

dog was standing with her forepaws on the windowsill. 

Kit went to, the window. The. snow had eased to a light scatter of flakes. };le looked 

towards the wood and saw~uexghtg ftom the tr~ big truck with a flashing orange light-5 / 

• top mid a sn:e n pie• 8Jaee itt fi-Qut 

"They're here!" he called out. 

Nigel came in. The dog growled, and Kit said: "Shut up." NeJlie retreated to a comer. 
out I 

Nigel flattened himself against the wall beside the window, peering around the edge ef the 

emtain:, so that he could not be seen ffom outslcre. 

The snowplough cleared a path eight or ten feet wide. It passed the front door and 

came as close as it could to the parked cars. At the last moment it turned, sweeping away the 

snow in front of Hugo's Mercedes and Miranda's Previa. Then it reversed to the garage 

block, turned off the drive and cleared a swathe of the concrete apron in front of the garage. 

tleefe: As it did so, a light-coloured Jaguar ~ came .past it,..usiRg die H'aek it hatl made in .... 
c::--

• snow, "illld pulled up at the front door. 

,6;, figure get out of the elt:l'; a tall, slim woman with bobbed hair, ~earittg a leadler_ 
"!.--
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.f.lying jacket widl a &beepsltift lining. hi the reflected Hgbt from tbe beadhmpw, Kit 

recognised Toni Gallo. 

"Get rid of her," said Nigel. 

"What's happened to Daisy? She's taking a long time--" 

. "She'll deed with Je'tlf sis&lfo." 

"I trust Daisy more than I trust you. Now go to the door." Nigel retreated into the boot 

lobby with Elton. 

Kit went to the :&mil door ami opened-it:~ ~ ~' 

Toni was help~g someone out of the back of the car. Kit frowned. It was an old lady 

in a long wool coat and a fur hat. He said aloud: "What the hell ... ?" 

Toni took the old lady's arm and they turned around. ,::r'<>tri.!s f1ce darkened with 

1tisapputfinnent Vlhett she serw nhe h!MI eome to the 998r. "Hello, Kit," she said. She walked 

the old woman towards the house. 

Kit said: "What do you want?" 

"I've come to see your father. Ther~'s an emergency at the laboratory." 

"Daddy's asleep." 

"He'll want to wake up for this, trust me." 

"Who's the old woman?" 

"This lady is my mother, Mrs Gallo." 

"And I'm not an old woman," said the old woman. "I'm seventy-one, and as fit as a 
\\ 

butcher's dog, so you mind your manne~ gJieelty yeYRg ·ok.ippersBappeF:" 

"All right, Mother, he didn't mean to be rude." 
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Kit igagr.ed tba&.- "What's she doing here?'' ~ ...... .d. ~G.)--

"I'll explain to your father." 

The snowplough had turned around in front of the garage, and now it returned along 

the track it had cleared, heading ~ack ihfett~ the y,•eedi towards the main road. The Jaguar 

followed. 

Kit flit panicked. What shoald he-do? The cars were leaving, but Toni was still here., 

The Jaguar stopped suddenl_> Kit hopetldlc dl:P,rer llatl Bet seea semethh1g sw&pieieYSa 

~ ' ~~ ~reversed back to the house. The driver's door opened, and ae fell oat into 

1he ~ lr.it d>ol1glot, almool Jjke a pnpp~ 
fhe door slammed, and the car pulled away. 

Toni went back and picked up the bundle. It was a puppy, a black-and-white English 

sheepdog about eight weeks old. 

Kit-was bewilduetl, hut he decided not to ask questions. "You can't come in," he said 

to Toni. 

"Don't be stupid," she replied. "This ~s not your house, it's your father's, and he'll 

want to see me." She continued walking slowly towards him with her mother on one arm and 

the puppy cradled in the other. 

Kit was stymied. He had expected Toni to be in her own car, and his plan had been to 

tell her she should come back later. For a moment, he considered running after the Jaguar and 

telling the driver to come back. But the d:rtver..JT;etdd smely-ask why. 1\Rf_ the police in the 

snowplough might ask what t4e fuss was about. It nas tee saageretts. Kdt did nothing 

Toni ellftte te a stQ;d- front of Kit begays~h~-was blocking the doorway. "Is 

something wrong?" she said. 
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He was stuck, he realised. If he persisted in trying to obey Nigel's orders, he might 

bring the police back. Toni on her own was more manageabl«1thaB tke peliee f9Ke. "You'd 

better come in," he said. 

"Thanks. By the way, the puppy's name is Osborne." 

)dt stood asich;; to let tbem ill 

Toni and her mother stepped into the hall. "Do you need the bathroom, Mother?" Toni 

asked. "It's just here." 

Kit watched the lights of the snowplough and the Jaguar disappear into the woods. He 

relaxed slightly. l:Ie was saddled with Tom, 9\tt he hat! get tid of the poliee. He slesea dt• 

fr.9At doer. 

hTv-rt.~~ 
1 rt.re-was a loud bang from upstairs, like a hammer hitting a wall. 

"What the heck was that?" said Toni. 

***** 

Miranda had taken a thick sheaf of pages from the book and folded them into a wedge which 

she had shoved into the gap under the cupboard door. Bet that would not hold Daisy for long. 
- ~ 

She needed a more solid barrier. Beside the bed was an antique commode ellM used as a 

bedside table. With a huge effort, she dragged the heavy mahogany chest across the carpet, 

tilted it at a forty-five degree angle, and jammed it against the door. AIJ?ost immediately, she 

heard Daisy pushing at the other side of the door. When pushittg faile~, she hmtgetl. 

Miranda guessed Daisy was lying with her head in the attic and her feet in the 

cupboard, kicking the door with the soles of her boots. The door shuddered but did not fly 

open. However, Daisy was tough, an4 she would fmd a way. Nevertheless, Miranda had won 

a few precious seconds. 
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-=~ fl~ 
She flew to the window. To her dismay~ she saw two vehicles a lg~ and a~ 

car-driving away from the house. "Oh, no!" she said aloud. The vehicles were already too 
' 

far for the people inside .._to hear her scream. •Was she tgg 'sill She ran out of the 

bedroom.-y 

sttlstopped at the top of the stairs. Down ~ the hall, there was an old woman she had 

never seen before, going into the cloakroom. 

Wll@!wps h&f'.li(,lljltd 

~ she recognised Toni Gallo, taking off a ~iB! jacket and hanging it on the hat 
"'£.- . 

stand) 

( A small black-and-white puppy was sniffmg the umbrel~as. 

Kit came into view. There was another bang from the dressing room, and Kit said to 

Toni: "The children must be awake." 

Miranda was bewildereq. Hew could dris bci Kit was acting as if there was nothing 

wrong ... 
~~~~ 

He must hp tb:elhag Toni. Mjranda reali ~Ie was heJiiR8 te nmke bet ttrinl: that all 
A 

was well. Then 4e would either persuade her to leave, or overpower her and tie her up with 

the others. 

Mean nrfiile, tbe poHce were driving awa~ 

"foni closed the ele&IEFeem gggr on her mother. Ne one had )tt noti• ed! f 111da 

Kit said to Toni: "You'd better come into the kitchen." 

That was where they would jump her, Miranda. guessed. Nigel and Elton would be 

waiting, and they would take her by s 

There was a crash from within the bedroom: Daisy had broken out of the cupboard. 



'f:: Mimnd~ut tlUnl<UiiJ "Toni!" she --• 

Toni looked up the stairs and saw her. 

Kit said: "Shit, no--" 

Miranda yelled: "The thieves, they're here, they've tied Daddy up, they've got 

guns-" 

Daisy burst out of the bedroom and crashed into Miranda, sending her tumbling down 

the stairs. 




